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evil, will be seen by what is herein gray-beardcd coon over there, who | spread of the powerful organizations | rules .and on motion the same Wall from Bids Ne bel ia OYed | duced, it is declared to be insufficient, ing, and does nothing for Christ | a . a 2gents for helping an 
afterwards written. The effect pro. | had pretended to throw in the widow's | for which it speaks. | adopted. around one common mercy seat.” a | because it does not give the name of | Spurgeon, 1n speaking of this large Phroual i : wor * entrusied to gt, duced by a public address depends, mite.” | leave such an outrage {to I was told by the manager of this Reports were made from each Sabi} have aiready felt | the Stren rihenine the pastor though 115 signed by Bro. £1455 of Spi itual epicures, says they other. i) n an Sgeney - through no 
in no small measure, on the language | be characterized By the reader. Rut] evterprise that the Farmers Alliance loath lo, mas ; Raver of Es promised bray er. fron | Henera as pastor of the church. remind him of the text in the first Come ie Mononaly information be 
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was requested to bring forth the no | ubrivaled romances, are really quite work of assisting colleges: and acade | we get, the better we can make the 
“of times, and if in any of them there forgiven again Bob seemed to un. | Pennsylvania, and Buchanan, of New FRIDAY MOK NING SESSIDN tice, which he also confessed bad been | clever fellows. [I like them. ‘I'hey| Journal. Will 1s a single vulgar word or slang phrase | derstand all about it, explained Mr. | Jersey, are striving hard to give this TE ar MURNING SEsmON. duly presented, but he failed to com | were intelligent, upright, amiable, gen De se following is higpl ol i aa A ite you not help us at it has escaped my notice. Did Paul| Jones” In this case it seems that, in| bill a good run. Their constituencies Devotional exercises half hour. ply. Then we returned to the court | tlemanly dogs; and as such they were | hp I 's pledge, bearing Dhces ae) ule effort put forth by 
“reach the common people?” Let|addition to keening good company, | are largely farmers. This movement i. Reading of reports from Sabbath house, where we remained until two | Worthy of my respect and esteem Hate 9 ULE 20! 3, 1590: I will cone many on rng a4 ut great results, the answer come from the “poor [reading rood books. ete. M Smith’s | now in congress is nothior short of a | schools. 2. Introductory sermon. o'clock when the two brothers, Hene- | Even “Jip,” who is quite a character | tribute §100,000 to the American | Hoping much from the ladies the ooks, etc , Mr. Smith’s 4 g ’ ’ € wo broihers, lene wi { Baptist Education Society, payable as | helpers of every good cause—I remain 
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¥ gt " - ys : : saints at Jerusalem,” the poor Chris- presence was necessary in order to | moral outrage upon the farmers, and AFTERNOON SESSION, ra and Golinez and myself, wera|in ‘David Copperfield,” is by no | go Nia yi Tas Felt, ‘ en : ’ | required for its contributions to edu- Yours, very truly means to be utterly despised, and, | ! £4 
~ | tians in Macedonia, and the hundreds | salvation, Bob has to wait to have they ought to know it. 3. The influence of the Sabbath | ©corted with a full accompaniment of cational work in the United Stat - T.P B . of poor in the churches planted by his srs forgiven till Mr. Smith The present movement among the | school on home culture and govern. | Officials to the public prison. The! upon the whole, I would about as yrovi ii 7 such ateibot: wig Boh Asst. Sec. For Miss. Tio rd the apostle. But 1 go up higher still | “comes round again.” But suppose | farmers is a birth of the times, whose {ment. S. G. Wooli and Geo. S. | people, about one thousand in num ling sud do od ony are Bot jn Der pan. 153, Loar. —far higher—even up to Paul's Mas | Mr. Smith never comes round again, | mother was pecessity. Its growth Jackson. Sj ber, followed us to the prison.  Infu | taste, gentility and common decency, EAya month. be a "with Ji uneg | While we admit the d : ; 
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] presence, to encourage Mz. Jones |tor, Eid. W. A. Parker called the All churches are requested to send o Fijuires lat the Nike of the rec h ok Lo n : I think that th estitn 0 debts. There are now before Baptists | the street car on their way to the thea. 
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| ¥iceroy to a poor, runaway slave. In |my sins forgiven. How do you |million doilars It belongs to the | 1891, at 10 o'clock, a. m : that Elder addition to his abundant labors as a know? Mr. Smith said all I had to | whole people -of the United States, | G. W. Webb preach the introductory preacher, he . wrote fourteen letters | do was to ask and my sins would be | but because members of congress are | sermon, Elder W. V. Vice alternate: (including Hebrews) that have come | forgiven. Wel!, what will you doif | paid a princely price to work and | that Eider W. A Parker preach the . down to us. I have read Paul's re-| you go wrong? I will wait till Mr. | vote for this bill they are willing to missionary sermon on Sunday, Elder _ ported sermons and his letters scores | Smith comes round and get my sins | defraud the people. Atkinson, of J. E. White alternate. er 

    
soon trust “Jip” in various matters of 

and of the ghopés way to preach it Bo. W. B Jackson and Elds. I "The following resolati . 
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convicred of sin. That | Linden: C 2 Ha before the last Sabbath in June, 1891, {this is the end of the trial, but when rer n: PB. Glas, ). E. Hecker ume, 159 this : for trial, and to give a manifestation | This world is but the vestibule of 
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versity lias honored itself in 
Jonathan Haralson, c 

t of the Southern 
with the degree of 

that every Baptist home in 
shall be visited by the Aramama 
each week. Of course all who are 
pay in advance should do so, but 
e Pastor knows of members who 

avle now fo spare the cash, and will 
sure to pay in the early fail, he may, 

their consent, send us the names of 
such parties, Ha oe 

4 - rt I li 5 

Tur “Sam Jones Association” was or- 
nized in Montgomery on the 14th inst. 

orts will be made to provide a place to 
the meetings, which will accommo- 

at least five thousand people. The 
mittees have been appointed and an 
est canvass of the cily will be made. 

he churches are interested and the indi- 
Cations are that the evangelist will come, 
and the meetings will be a success. 

  

  

wor Prt, their subjects, and other 
MEWOL interest connected with the meet. 

hgs, is all that is necessary. We cannot 
int the entire minutes in the paper, hat 
ve a department splendidly equipped for 
t work and can give estimates per page 

2 pamphlet or minute size, 
mn I IO 

Bro, Perry Fowrkes told us of a men- 
er of the First church, Birmingham, who 
me to him and said: “I have never been 
lled on to give anything for pastor's sal- 
¥. Just charge me up with # a month 

the day I joined the church; and 
here is your money.” Who ever before 
ieard of such a thing? We need more of 

is spirit infused into our membership, 
he giving member is the one who gets 
Rost enjoyment out of his religion, 

Goon news from Atlanta. The follow. 
ng has the true ring in it. A telegram of 
uly Sth states: Atlanta keeps up her pro- 

hibition record, and to-day the council 
took another step in the direction of the 

ictest possible regulation of saloons by 
aking it a misdemesnor for a woman to 
ter a barroom or a place where liquor is 

pold. Under this new law both the woman 
And saloon keeper are made liable to a fine 
Not to exceed $100, and imprisonment not 
10 exceed fifteen days in the stockade. For 
#ome time a similar prohibitive ordinance 

applied to minors and found to work 
nm. fe 
Pixry axv Pourries.—‘“ln these trouble. 

ome, political months, while polities, can- 
ic issues are running rife, while 

may run high, oh, brother, let 
$ not forget it is nearing the annual meet. 
ngs, especially for country churches. Let 

us wrap around us God's eternal truth in: 
tead of political excitement,’ So says a 

writer in the Christian Inder. The exhorta- 
his timely and sensible. We should re- 
mber that we are Christians as well as 
ens. We should be pious as well as 

tie. Indeed, true piety is the 
* soul of true patriotism. “Seek ye first 

the kingdom of God and his righteousness, 
and all these things shall be added unto : tH 

S50. is  —— sia Re 

DR. WARDER ON | VOMAN'S MIS. 
SION WORK. 

en, 

a OH) 

. Dr. Warder presented at the Louisville pastors’ conference a strong Mper on “Woman's Mission Work." e took _ ground against the organization of separate | ~ Women's societies. He will probably give our readers the benefit of his views. Our Women will be edified by reading what Dr. W. has to say, whether they so as he . wishes or not.— Western Recorder. 
Then will not the Recorder give us the 

other side of the question, as Dr. H. H. 
Harris or Rev. T. P. Bell, of the Foreign 
Mission Board, might present it? At any 
rate, the organization of the separate wo- 
men's societies goes on, and in all likeli 
hood, like Tennyson's brook, will ‘go on | 

forever,’ ee 
A DAY AT PIEDMONT. 

The Fourth of July is spent in a patri- 
otic manner by citizens of America. We 
allowed our patriotism to thd vent along 
with the Masonic brethren of Piedmont. 
Officers of several lodges were publicly in- 
stalled by Grand Master H. H. Brown, of 
Birmingham. His oration on this occasion 
Was very fine and served to set the duties 

_ And principles of Masonry before the world 
in a most impressive manner. Speeches 
were ili made by Professor Titcomb and 
Bro. R. B. Kelly, of Anniston, and Rev. 
George D, Harris, of Oxford.  Sumptuous 
dinners were spread here and there 
throughout the grove. It was our good’ 
fortune to feast with Dr. J. P. Algood and 
wife. : 
_ Nothing. happened during the day to 
mar the pleasure of the occasion until 
late in the evening, when had whiskey, 
sold by an “original packsge saloon,” 
caused a fighting setape. Two shots from 

isto! failed to be elective, when a ham. 
mer in the hands of the other mas leveled 

Ast to the ground with two pretty | 
is crunium, This dificulty 

3G doubt cause the citizens to dewand. 
2 removal of such a base nuisance. 
a ; 

UDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

are that the Jud- 
tute will enjoy a year of 

Success next session. Let 
ing into the office of the presi- 

be is kept busy in his correspond- 
travels. With a superior president 

faculty in charge of the school 
various departments, the friends of 
tution need not fear the result of 

5 

Jadditional buildings. 
od. | 

lson, of 

ot: srr eo aA 
ER 

concerning 

can say only good 
and now is the time 
Let every Judson graduate be at work for the school and Dr. Averett will be at his 

We do not desire to get him 
into trouble, but will risk working hard 

for the school if it necessitates puiting up 
Let us work, aud 

work earnestly, 

THEOLOGICAL INSTIT ITE, 

It is impossible for us to tell all about | the lectures at the Institute, even during the short time we were there. 
Dr. Teague is one of our deepest think. 

ers, and wade himsel! dearer to the hearts 
of his brethren, 

Dr. Manly's discussion of the «al ject of 
"Baptism" was one of the finest series ol 
lectures of the kind ever heard in our state, 
The brethren said there came near being 
an: old-fashioned revival seversl times 
while he was speaking. He is so tender 
and Christ-like that his entire speech is full 
of the pathos of religion. 

Dr. W. H. Young, of Washington City, 
has made long and earnest study of every phase of sermonizing, especially the de. 
livery of sermons. He gave a very 
thorough and practical course of lectures, 
and many of the preachers know, as never 
before, of the great help given a sermon by 
leaving off unnecessary excuses, improper 
pronunciations, ete. His labors, we be 
lieve, will bear much fruit in the coming 

j years. Everybody wants him to be with 
‘us next year, and we trus: be may. 
Dr. McDonald did good work during his brief stay, and will be gladly welcomed at 

any time. 
Dr. Hiden is oug of us, and neve 

has his real worth been so appreciated, 
Day by day the students hung upon his 
teachings, and were sorry when his hour 
bad come to a close. When we stated that 
the Doctor would be one of our editors 
the future the brethren were delighted 
that they should still be under his instruc 
tions : 

Dr. Purser and Bro, Anderson, though 
not on the program, did good work. The 
first touched on the manper of doing 
church work and the latter on sermon. 
izing. We would like to say more, but 
cannot now. From time to time the breth- 
ren, in looking over their notes will write 
out special thoughts for the paper. 

It was unanimously resolved that this 
Institute should be made a permanent or 
ganization. The constitution by-laws and 
officers will be furnished by Bro. Wood, ett 

LIBERTY CHURCH. 

Une by one we are visitin r the churches 
of Alabama and pleading for brethren 
read the ALasama Barrier and let us help 
each other to become more efficient in the 
Master's service, and steadily our sub. 
scription list grows. The point last 
touched was the church above named. 1 
situated in a beautiful valley, midway | 
tween Spring Garden and Pleasant trap, on 
the E.T,V.&G. RR, surrounded by a 
thrifty set of farmers and business men, 
and who, we are glad to report, carry busi- 
ness principles into church work, as is evi 
denced by some im provements, Bro. WV. 
8. Griflin, of Peaceburgh, is the honored 
and useful pastor. He believes in practi- 
cal sermons and gives them short, but 
spirited and cpiritual. a i 

The pulpit was tilled Saturday by Rev, J. 
J. Andrews, of Rock Run. This brother is 
growing old, but allows no abatement of 
‘his zeal. During the conference, opportu. 
nity: was given for acknowledgments 
from brethren or sisters who felt that they 
had not been living right. Two brethren 
with tearful eyes confessed their short 
comings and asked for the prayerful syrma- 
pathies of the chiurch. This chance ought 
to be given at every church meeting. A 
true Christian knows when he sins and 
will soon desire to make such amends as is 
within his power, and the earlier he is al 
lowed to confess the better for all con. 
cerned. We should “confess our faults to 
one another” and “pray for ove another 
more than we do. ra a 
Much 

tr before 

in 

0 

ii 
Lis 

1 

INTERESTING HISTORY 
could be written about this church if we 
had the data and the space just now, 
Among the beloved men who have labored 
with Liberty since it was constituted in 
1839 were ‘Uncle Billy Mountain,” elflers 
Sylvanus Minton, Henry Williams, J. J. 
D. Renfroe, John Holmes, W. H. Burton, 
E. T.Bmythe and some whose names we 
did not get. All ‘of these, except Dro. 
Smythe, have gone to their reward. He is 
now in poor health, resting at Salt Springs, 
Ga. Brethren, pray that God may deal 
gently with his aged servant. 

One of the most devoted members that 
ever lived in this church was Bro. I. 
Roberts, who was for many years clerk. 
He passed away last year, loved by all, 
He took great delight in caring for the 
Lord's house. His wife and several sons 
and daughters survive him, and they love 
the church more because their sainted dead 
gave to it his best thoughts, prayers and la- 
bors, a 

The influence of another man is still felt 
throughout the community, though the 
brother has been dead about six years, 
Deacon W. H. Grabam was the strong right 
arm of his pastor, and his personal piety 
and copsecration to duty had much to do 
with keeping this church on such a high 
plane of usefulness. His widow and eldest 
son, Prof. J. H. Graham, with two daugh- 
ders, resides in Talladega, while another 
son is in business in Rome, and a dangh- 
ter, Mrs. Stewart, has her home in Spring 
Garden. Bo far as we know, they are all 

 aorve cndsrian WORKERS. 
Bro. Jno. Graham, the ol lest living dea- 

con, is always striving to see how he can 
best advance the interest of this church, in 
which he has for many years found so 

meeting Sunday he gave us an instructive 
talk on soine of the precious thoughts con- 
tained in the eighth chapter of Romans; 
“There is, therfore, now no condemna- 
tion,” ete. ete. : 

~ It would be pleasant to go through and 
say something of all the earnest men and 
women who are co-laborers with their ex- 

| cellent pastor, but that must be reserved for 
t.. They were all very kind w 

id much to make our first visit 
pleasant. The Bargisr will 

iter several homes in that sec 
8 will soon subscribe through 
Bro, Webb, at Spring Garden, 

Roberts, at Peasant Gap, either of 
whom w   

rains soon an Be So nt maa 
this week for North 

| bis 

Sab- | at 

words for the Judson, 
you should say them. 

"| wits’ end to furnish sccommodation for all 
{ next session; 

{ remedy 

sweet a spiritual home. During prayer | 

lachian Club—a socie 

win 

WHAT SHAL! WE DO WITH THEM? 
—— : 

Here comes a question that has caused 
much diwwossion und been the source of 
much dissatisfaction in a large number of 
churches and communities. A brother 
writes as follows: in 
"We have some brethren at church; 

who have been holding their ehureh letters 
for over two years. They have done noth. 
log to arsist in defraying the expenses of the church, neither have they attended 
the conference meetings. The church 
asked the brethren, through a committee, 
to come and put their letters in, and they 
refused and said we had no Seriptural right 
to deal with them. Let us hear from you 
on this question.” : : 

L. The church that grants the letter in largely fo blame for this state of things 
Ninety-nine times but of a hundred the 
member with the letter has opportunity to 
join a chureh convenient to him within 
three weeks after it has been granted: but 
it is too often the case that our churches do not limit the time to elapse before said letter will be null and void, Frequently 
it has been ihe case that the member with 
the church letter, alter seeing that ix does not limit him 10 a vertain time, 
grows indifferent, and the longer be is out 
of active service the less inclined he be fumes to engage in active church work in 
his new home. It would be well if all our church letters were dated to expire within 
six weeks after they are given. The man 
who has the love of Ged burning in his 
heart will become identified with God's 
people the first opportunity after he leaves his old home, 

4. The brother wha holds a letier for two 
years, and during that time has been in no 
fusnner connected with the interests of the 
church at his door, cannot claim to be in good standing with the church that grant. 
ed him the letter. As we write this we re- call to mind the instance of a young bratn 
er's departure to a new town. He carried 
Lis letter with him, or had it sent to hima 
few days after Le landed in t! 
{ 

we place, and 
on the following Sunday unite 1 with the 

He remained there a few weeks 
and returned bringing his letter 
with him and becoming at ance identified 
with his former church. A church 
while it may not be Himited, 
pose of conveying ong’ 

church. 

home, 

letter, 

is for the pur 
$ membership to the 

new church within a reasonable time say 
a month or two at farthest. Tk member 
has 10 present a letter of two 

“standing 
the 

chureh at a date 
endorses its former action. He may have 
lived an entirely different life during the 
two years and not be worthy of member- 
ship in the church at that time, 
circumstances must always be considered 
in such cases, We should be very careful 
about granting letters, never lorgstting to 

letters to expire within a reasonable 
time (say two mouths) and a diferent or. 

Church letters 
Ks are damaging to in 

to We 
1¢ evil wherein some seem to take 
Make the time of 

letters of shorter duration. 

30 right 

years’ 10 a8 church unless 

nore recent 

(H course 

date 

der of things will prevail, 
packed away in ti 1 iy 

ih 

dividuals and churches, should 
tl 

HCCse, your church 

OUTINGS 
VACATION, 

# x Cres 
ats £ add TAME {3 

We have a great deal to learn yet about 
how to make life healthinl 
ble, We are beginning to learn that a man's 
life cousisteth not in bis “business inter 
ests’ or ‘the things that he possesseth. 
Life in itself is of more worth than all these: 
What we chiefly need. after all—and this 
is the unrecognized meaning of most of 
sur lovgings and strivings--is “more life and fuller.” And, as the Christian Eiion 
says, “the four seasons as they succeed 

and coniforta 

ir 

| Anderton have been the lecture 

ty THE IDEAL | 

pee mers cm ern 

Ad BAY AT THE THEOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE, 

We have been here 1ince Tuesday, not 
being able to come eurlier. Diry 4. C 
Hiden and D. 1. Purser and Rev, tisoige 8, 

is during 
these duyy, Dir. ourg, of Washington, Dn. 5, hinving closed his engagement Tuesday 
al noon. 

For many reasons this has heen a re. 
mnrkable gathering. Here have ‘gathered 
for four weeks nearly seventy preachers 
from twenty-two to sixty-five years of age, all deeply intent on learning how to preach 
better, They have taken notes freely from 
each lecturer and then worked them vu 
more fully at their lelsure; but now the 
lectures are ended and the o 
tommencement occasion has come. 

Bro. Purser has the chair. Bro. Ander. 
son offered a resolution thanking Bro, 
Higdon for presenting us with water 
melons 

Bro. 8. M. Tucker feels that the Atanava 
Baprier has done much to induce preach. 
ers to come and churches to help them 
tome, so he offered resolutions of thanks 
and also pledging the brethren to stand 
sill closer to the paper. 
 Risolutions of thanks were 
brethren I 

extended 
arser, Hiden and Anderson for 

their va‘ ing devotion to the work, 
B.. 1'.reer very feelingly expressed | 

gratitude to 

enterprise and declared that he only de 
sired to help his brethren. He moreover 
stated that the institute had heen sell sus. 
taining. He paid a deserved tribute to the 
Lrethren for the interest they have taken 
wr the Sustitute and for the earnest study 
of thie subjects discussed. He will expect 
the bie Liren to try prove continually 
and thus show other preachers the neces 
sity of such work. also to encourage all 

HA 
God for the success of this 

Young wen possible to come. 
Bro. Wm. Ivey--1 regret that | did not 

I have been largely bene. 
come in at hirst, 

fited, 
Bro, Goldsmith felt more like expressing 

his impressions in prayer, 
Bro. O'Hara 

brethren ia the ninjsiry 

than i 

~1 have always Joved ny 
i will love these 

brethren better ever loved them 
before. 

Bro, Inzers | have given half of mv nat 
tiral:life to preaching the gospel but I think 
if 1 could forget every lecture, all 

of 

sion, my time 

except 
“Unetion Spirit’ given on this OCR 

would iil and money 8 

well spent, 

Dr. grateful personally 
Dr. Purser, the professors and the bret} 

i feels that he loves the | 
brethren and cause better, He intends to 

J 

tia {6 
Slaton feels 

en 

ord better and the 

do more for Christ. 

Bre. T., 

faithfulness of the brethren: ft} 
regular protracted meeting 

E. Tucker wrote to a {riend of the 

as been a 

occasion with 
me.” He loves trath and 

Bro T. | 2 

always be a green 

will preach it 
Lidorge -This occasion 

Spot in my memory 
my birthday, my dicensing, ordaining oc 
casion and first administering of or 
My 

thie 

was 

laith has been deeply increased 
possibilit that lie belore me 
sad the 

anxious to get back to work, 

Lg 

to see institute close. bu 

Bro. Beal—His desire for the salvation of 
souls is greater than ever, 

was getting that he 

school boy; had often felt stung 
& mere 

when he got before his people. not knowing 
now nor where 

been helped, 

Bro. Robert Purser—*‘1¢ was & real proy- 
idence that I was allowed to come here’! 
He came astra 
brethren, 

Bro. Belton—It was ‘a chain of provi. 

to take hold, but he has   each other play a far more im portant part 
in our life than most of us suspect. There 
is a correspondence between natural econ- 
ditions and human habits, which’ if under. 
Stood and established, is in the highest de. 
gree productive of health. vigor and pleas 
ure. Continual variety. freshness of 
spirit, and vigor of hody will be the fruits 
of this nice adjustment of our lives to 
times and seasons. We have already 
learned that we can not work as well and 
as contihuously in summer as in winter, 
that out-of-door life is something which 
can be cultivated, that vacations are a 
necessity and not a luxury, and that con- 
formity to climatic conditions in living, 
dress and working babits is a matter of 
science. not of fancy. We have learned. 
too, that the summer hotel, as excellent 
and as wseful as it iso many people 
not the ultimate outpost and final e 
tion of American vacation life. All over 
the country, by lakes and in the woods, 
simple, unpretentious summer homes 
cabins and camps are springing up, and a 
host of people have discovered that it is 
possible to take a vacation from home and 
business and at the same time preserve the 
integrity and freedom of family life, 
“Formerly Americans got together in 

crowds at summer places and fancied them- 
selves happy. Now the great desire seems 
to be scattered as widely as possible and to 
get away from people. Silence, seclusion 
and ample room are the elements of every 
successful vacation. We are still under 
the delusion, however, that in order to se- 
cure these things it is necessary to go long 
distances from the cities. The time is com- 
ing when the great majority of people will 
secure these conditions near at home.” 

The Union then proceeds to show by living 
instances how this may be done, how ‘one 
may camp out a mile from home quite as 
thoroughly as if he were five hundred 
miles distant,” and may find “the re- 
sources for enjoyment and variety lying 
near at band," i 

After giving some examples of Eoglish 

y 18 

volu- 

“outings” on the Thames and other rivers 
by means of “the house-boat,” and allud- 
ing to Prolessor Fay's account of the Appa- 
lachian Club and Mr. Moore's hints with 
regard to pedestrian expeditions, it then 
concludes with these wholesome and sog- 
gestive words: : : 

There is no reason why every towns in 
the country should not have its Apps 

ty of people organized 
regularity and system, 
points, to develop an 

interest loenl history and local geogra- 
phy, geology and botany. There are 
thousands of people all over the country 
who do not suspect the innumerable ob- 
Jecis of local interest which surround 

to walk with some 
to explore diflerent 

them, and who have no Soncaption of the 
new interest apd variety wh h could be 
introduced into their lives by intelligent 
attention to their natural environment. 
The localities nre few hich do hot offer 

undant attractions to a loca ppa- 
Abunda Club. The Gelatin Union does 
well to preach the p i of rest and recre- 
ation, the great —— bealthlul, whole- 
some and symmetrical living. Burely, we shall have better health, sounder nerves, 
clearer braius, sweeter spirits, and purer 
Lives, when we have made ourselves the 
companions of nature, f 

All this applies with force to our Ala 
: bama cities and towns and people. let 

railroad, are suffering our college students, schoo! teachers, busi- 
ness men, preachers and even the “sweet: 

to put the wholesome preaching into prac- 

~ There will be no Sunday night service 
the Adams Street Baptist church durin; 

    the hot weather. The other services will | 

| bas been his privil 

girl graduates” try in some way this season | 

    dences that brought him here. Had felt 
that in some respects this was the turning 
point in his life, 

Dr. Hiden—The best way to help on the 
perpetuity of this institute make it 
belp you. The man who makes a big fuss 
about what Le has learned and does not 
show it in his work, will cause people not 
to think as he does. 

Bro, Martin, of 
be enabled to be more useful. 
1 0. Lowry—1 don't know I 

wii preach any better or not. but I am 
go ug to try hard enough to improve, | 
eX pect to see an outpouring of the Spirit in 
this State as 1 have never yet seen. 

Liro. 8. M. Tucker has always loved fo sit 
at the feet of bretliren and learn, hut wi 
he could not keep out of work he had 
grasped at everything that woanld belp him 
to understand the truth and to lead o' hers. 
He never believed in getting out of the 
current, so he came to this place to I. nall 
he could. 

Bro. Benton had been helped and was 
Boing Lome to be a better.and more useful 
man. 

Bro. Upshaw wa .'ad he came and glad 
he was going hon >. Contact with the 
brethren had done |; He had been 
hewn down on ever: ide as the brethren 
bave wielded the Word of God either to 
improve or to eucourige him. He was 
glad to go home to se. his children and as 
200d a wife as ever to % care of a Baptist 
preacher, 

Bro. Yerby never thought about being 
too old to learn. He was late coming, but 
heard good news of the work. and when he 
came found half had not been told: 

Bro. Phillips—-My home isin Mississippi, 
but I find Christ's religion is just the same 
here: and be loves the Alabama brethren 

Bro. Causey was glad he had been thrown 
with so many brethren of Alabama, and it 
made him determined to do more. He 
wanted the prayers of the brethren. 

Bro Deer had been in Howard College 
nearly two years, but he remained here to 
learn more and to know thie brethren 

better, ! : 
Bro. King— "My Lresence here is some- 

what mysterious.” When he first began to 
preach he thought he knew something, 
now he feels that he knows nothing and is 
ready to learn. 

Bro. Anderson did his mite to add to 
this weeting and the only charge was that 
the brethren should be men, and quit 
themselves as such. There are many 
things, but not many men. Be well. 
rounded Christian workers, Along life's 
pathway new eras, new impulses meet us, 
I feel that this meeting bas inspired me 
with a new impulse, I feel that] have 
now reached the meridian and the shadow 
is now lengthening in the other direction. 

| This meeting has been a foretaste of 
heaven, 

Bro. Pierson, the blind brother, could 
say much but would not. This is the 
very meeting Le has been looking for 
for four years aud he is so grateful that it 

ege to get such valuable 

is to   
(Geargia, believes he will 

whether 

a rood. 

it 

information. : 
Forty-eight brethren voted that they 

would, by the grace of God, come back 
next year, 

“Blest be the tie that binds" 
and the parting hand given. 

~ Dr, J. C. Hiden led in prayer and then 
closed the memorable institute. - 

- a en 
Our thanks to brother 8, M. Tucker for 

a list of new subscribers, He is determined 
10 do more of soch work in the fature, 

* 

was sung 

    

losing hour of 

om rn RN 

FIELD NOTES, 

Bro. J, H. Douglas, of Birmingham, goes 10 lines, 
: 

Mes. B.¥, Giles has been very sick, but 
8 now improving, 

Hire, MoGaba goes off this week for a rest, 
He hag been quite sick. 

Rev, J. N. Belton is preaching for River. 
side and Refugee churelios, 

Thank you, Bro. Culbreth, for the 
New subscribers sent last week, 

Prof Bill will soon move into his new 
home on Underwood Avenue, East Lake. 

the First 

Sabbath 

A 
We regret for the sake of our Moulton friends, to see ai Prof. C. G. Lyneh will leave their town. He and Prof, Wied will Anke charge of the academy at Russellville. That town may fount itself fortunate in sectiring such a teacher for is children. He isn hightoned Christian #entleman, 
We saw Bro J I Buockion, 

last week, He Hine 
mother's burial 

At Brewton Baptist church three mem- 
bers were received by letter Sunday. Bro. 
Join Deer, who has ‘just returned from 
school, preached us an excellent sermon 
Sunday night. Bro. Deer isa faithiul, de- 
voted and talented young preacher. Any 
church desiring the services of such a min- 
ister would do to correspond with 
Bro, Deer, at Brewton Ala, Qureharch is 
harmoniously united and 
ward smoothly 

I 

well 

| 
| 
| 
i 

of Hartsell, 
just returned from his 

She hax for twelve years 
an ior the 

Bhe 
I tritmph of a hope in Christ, 

i 4 
moving on- i 

hur 

anid we feel that | 

js been more or Jenn 
Past year hardly 
died in the ful 

invalid, bat 
and nicely, roung able 

several 

0 get shout. people are doing bly, 
God's blessing is re Hing upon Us ~~ lion, { 

ath has y invited 

[roms the church at 
nist 

Stockton. 

and twenty-six 

Her bereaved Children have our SY pa. thies, : Orr otuinunliy, taking 

. 
: 

Form reek one of iis 

hers were three baptisms at 
[own Creek one of its | 

Baptist church, this city, 
night, 

The sisters of the River useful members sister Caroline M., | 
Hil Baptist 

within the last few months, 
enough to mace their pastor 

buy 

lant 
s 

| 

ehureh have. 
aged eighleen months | B Years raised money 

days present, a nice table, Bible and 
chandeliers for the church. 
ed the paint to have the 
A fiver body of Christian 
ga} 

For fifty five years 
she has been a me kK and | 
of Christ 

Mend us at onee the n imoole 
brother or slater, 
the paper, 

Brothren J. 1. Hurry and W. 
win, of Axle, Monroe county, 
¥ee ug last week. 

Urother and sister J. H. Fle 
Springs, are spending 
brook Springs, Tenn. 

Dr. Wharton has been requested to re 
peat Lily Plitsburg speech nt Martha's Vine 
yard, Mass, in August. 

Bro. J. E. Barnes. one of the Howard 
boys, is spending vacation teaching 
schiool at Robbing Cross Roads, 

very Baptist 
in your church, who want 

a 
mmble follower | « 

lie wourn her loss 
four sons and two daughters, 
are} the 

Ministers 

and have order. PREV 
painted, 

Workers a pastor 
Adams, Salitpa, July 13. 

clinreh 
A, 

called in to Two of 

gospel of ! 

Lord Jesus 

of the 
quietly and peacefully fell | 

Foun- 
wellevers in 

lier 

Christ, 

asieep in the arms of Jo 

dom has 8 4. 
BOLE are 

she The Alabama High School at Tuskegee 
(Gol. W, 1», Fonville, will 1 
session under very circum 
stances. The improve { e build: 
ings will cost E10 006 
encouraged with 
earnest and able teac) 

sus, July 1. 18m 
¥. of Union 

Winn another the summer at Fast \ sone from earth, but her mood infly 

of all 

Ll 

ence will live fresh in the memory 
who kuew Wear, pusior, 
Hog Aint, 

The Fir 
iF ocd i 

and the principal is 
he prospects, He is an 

er and Lis school is treh, Birmingham, one of the best inthe state, Write to him {| © iearer ott of debt than 
it has been for & The pastor's 

Ir 

Ist, 1884 

The 
int by the close of another 

his for catalogue 
| years > 

salary 

Pivkard 

there have been 

y 
. 8 Was i £5 000 Sinee 

When you come to the city. and need : » MA 
2An work (xtober 

anything in the way of shoes, boots, slip 
pers, ete., dou’t forget to call on J. P. 
lock & Bro, Dexter A venue. They carry a 
fresh stock of goods and sell at low prices, 
Their store will soon undergo repairing 
and will be one «1 1" 6 viii yoy i 
this city, 

We are sorry to learn that little Willie, 
#onof Bro. 8, R. C. Adams fell out of a 
“oor and was painfully injured, 

Bro, W. A. Whittle has been 
awhilgsn Fast Lake with iro. 
His Wk ix about ready for sale. 

lev. A. I will preach at the 
Greenville church next Sabbath. 
still without a regular pastor, 

Dr. A. N. Worthy, of Troy, is on a 
his sister, Mrs. Dr. Steel at \ 

We wish bim a pleasant trip. 
hey, J. A, French, of Shelbyville 

the. pastor elect of the Talladega church. 
will enter on Lis duties October 1st 

Sul. nearly 150 additions. 
brethren hope tl 
year the church will be 
the supervision of this 

¥ i 

free of debt. Under   resting 

McGaha, church a chapel is | 
¥ : ‘ : , fast Birmingham, Brow. | 
preaching 

to be bailt at 
It. Hubbard is 
bath. 

“8 in   Wii, 
when in the ity, 

o A «ur aii Blizard 

At bis first Appointment his congre- | 
gation nunibered ef 
will take pn 

serves it as much 

They are | 
thiy-one, & with us, A 

and three 

{ the 

and 

Yesterday was a EO) 

He 

man of 

rest dd uring August, 

any 

« lay 
. 

(ie 
i at 11 a. I Im 

At nigh 
        ' t 

Barge congregation 
65 visit | 

hotise received for baptism 
; acpugt 

The 

ner, My 

LA   { would not hold all 
the 

Ky., | Un 
A2O. 

ersaiies, who came after 

LR 
both good music 

tino YERrs Ro. a toi 

He and his wife were 

hy 
sermon | baptized the three candidates. : Ba . 

ulin WEeeR 
e awaits baptism, who wined a 4 : 

lan he, a violinist. and 
Last week was ihe best prayer meet- 

a : : | r 3 | Bbe an organist. ere of, i 2 

t : 
Tlie Olin wonle often 

ing we have had since 1 ear 
'¢ young people often Join Et, Paiiie July 14. 

ue   met at his house to engage in darcing to 
We have the best form of associational 

Bend 
Us twenty-five cents and get two dozen, 

4 ¥ + As i his Is at One t tne 8 minister, Roy. | 
ietiers aver gotten up in Alabama. Round trip tickets to all poi 

will be on sale via. New Orieans and Hous 
an address or at the home of 

Me Dann. 171i 

the dance. in 

nave 
and   The preachers were all impressed with | ton July 20, 3 L, ood to return with uence of music in 

in thi from date of sale. This is 
rity days 

SaCred | 

Mr. i 

the hospitality of the citizens of Kast Lake 
contradistinetion to 1] 

Japtist Convention. 

Footitait : ; os the [ 8 route travele ’ s delegate , re 

and vicinity during their month's stay. he famous route travele y the delegates music, war discussed by Mr. Chaney to the Southern | 
{ 

{ 

, : ; 
For : : . i ; 

You misunderstood me last week. Sa 
Dunn was touverted, and soon became 

urther information write tie . El ; . 
further information write to Ge 2. W. Ely, known far and wide as a 

          
be | 

work, was filly years old; now he feels like | 

nger, but leaves loving the 

en 

g 

i 
i 
i | 
i Rogers, 

| accepted a position in the 

i Furope. 

will | | 

sabbath, 

£1 

Bro. Hogan had about come to believe | 
too old to da much | 

maria church, in North River association, 
inger in religious if not an auti-missionary church. — 7. M1 

A. Worrell 

Ark. to 

Passenger Agent nouthern Pa. 
cific Railroad Company, 

We had our 
Sunday; congregation large and 

Traveling 
i i ; i 

TAYE 
meetings, Severs) atter this Mr. Year Montgomery Ala ‘ irs : mower de tChaney wag in Texas w! x he ; l- 

reitioved hon: 
aney wa Texas where he met a 2 al Mo., and has 

college at that 

has 

Clinton, 

bir, HN. 

usual Sabbath services last | gus young ( was converted 

the 

Here 

I have this 

hf 

who nristian. 
attentive, trough the Snstrime ritality of sie 

Yas 
Some manifestations of interest in chureh | and prayers of Mr. Dunn, was the 

piace, 
: and congregation. | have been called to power of influence [4 Col. J. C. Hixson, commandant cadets take charge of two churches the remainder | from Mr. Chane 0 

Lniversity of Alabama, pave us a call last | of (he year, left pastorless by the death of | Gemoinna 

| right a packe 

school 

service at 11. 

i Four received 

Collection 
all of whom | tor Ad 

there every Sub. Ionrishing 

The pastor i 

i fio a 

| preached on v1 
= jal the sinner 

i the in 

f EYening sery 

1 closed fast 

in the locality, and | 

i 

a 

BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES. : 
Brnaxi «Pastor preached at 11 a my, 5 Sermon to backsliders. Atunighta fine con: 

Bg regation was present and the pastor drew 
yme lessons from the hanging of a crimi- 

wl which he witnessed last Friday. The 
Bervices were very impressive. The church 

{ recently raised $225 for church expenses, 
‘ne hundred in Munday-school. : 
AvoNpare.—Interesting services at 11. At 

d house listened to a splendid 
sergion by Hey. W. A. Whittle. 
Turep Coercn—Vsual services by the 
RBLOr, 

WootiLawx, — Eighty-eight in HE 
with $1.24 collected. Communion 

which was very interesting. 
at night, three by letter and 

ine from the Episcopalians, for baptism. 
for church expenses $12.25. Pas- 

ams conducted all the services. 
Pastor Staton preached at Central yestor- 

day gregations, which paid 
fulion to the sermons.  Sabbath- school well attended. Took a good collee- tion for missions. Next meeting will he continued several days. Prayer is desired 

y to large con 
close ati 

for its success, 
Fret Cur nen -Sunday-schiool well at- tended. Morning congregation pood 

rain. 
CoOn- 

A delightfully 

Cosmiution sep 
a very large andi. 
Pastor Pickard : 

g discourse in the “se ries on the Life of Christ.” The theme was 
ion of Christ.” The faet of the resurrection was critically examined 

reh has a moss 
mission at Kast Birmingham. 

Brog ¥. I Hul 

BOND most 

sidering the pouring 
weet and deeply spiritual 
vice was held Ay night 
ence was present. and 
preached his elosin 

“The Resurrect 

and substantiated. Thisehuy 

shia a ” : : } : 
ward, is operating this mis 

successfull 3. 
v 

W. A. Whittle pbreach- Bilge congregation on At night pastor Hale © was speechless showing will be without CXeHse at “gment. The honse overtiowed at the Service, many crowding about the : three were received by letter and hiree were baptized, The series of services closes night with thirty-two aceessioiss all, At 3p m. the “Rentros Sunbeams! had a large and Literesting Ineeting, girls and boys dressed Appropriately, represent. ed different heathen nations, and ZAVE in- teresting and instructive facts about our mission work. They have raised about 213005 during the year fur benevolence, Mrs. I. A. Hamiltoth and Mrs. Lumpkin deserve great credit for + is work. Bisseyen - Forty | inday-sehiool : no services at 11; pastor canducted a short ser vice at night. The lebt bas been roduceq 10 375. The “Little Helpers and ‘Ladies Aid Boeiety"” have nearly one hundred dol. lars in cash with which to begin some im. Provemenis on the house, 
fuly 1th. 

Ley. 

ni. toa } 

tughts 

“i 3 

M. M, Win 1H 

INST) TUTE NOTES, 

4} 
believed tl It is       week.» He will spend his vacation in our much lamented Biro. Hannah Very 

f failing fast: health of country 
Appleton. Collinstitle Frit Re) 

ry 

ACOUNCIL'S WOK 
{ rops 

ii f £2 
fai: per © 7 3.1 PRY A 

Foster, af 1 inion Mrs, J H. 
ings, have returned from Indiana. 1 

ey. and     3 
Ho ye 

The Florence association will mee with | 
{ reek 

first day of Aura | a Hewnr cael is . Y, a Howard gradu point for persors coming by 

stor     e 

the Drushy 

occupied his pulpit on thie first 
: : 

i k i 
church, on } iediav the | riciy; the 
3% 
Piorent rofl. W. 1. 

ate, Las been elected to 

{hi hn 

. 

ily 

he die rail. 1 take charge of the 

He 
tance is {weny miles Gown the Tennessee i 

BIN Reset vs ir Afi} v { nllpoa 15 # 
as ¥ 11 the inisdtor 

ton Bprifgs Military lege, 15 a coming by water will land | '! 
t i 

rf 

river Persons Hirst clgss man, 
a 

lace 
Fown- | meeting 

with a normal « 

t Waterloo, five nities from the j 
tative: of oar d 

11 allv: i 
HRY Any 

in the last issue we gpuke of Bro. Repre enomi in connection lass, interests ar ited, 
YWoerert 

$3 
ioalere 

COT sa class of the First church ~abbath 
i, this city, 

Reve J. M. Douthit, of Tu 
most encouraging letter from 1 

Arrive from the Theo scumbia, writes I regretted very mu i 10 
118 field. it & telegram announcing the death | s pastor of six churches and is trying roprietor of the hotel rive them his best service. 

of Bro Campbell p 

trged me to cone and con. | 
¥en 

Bro, 

our honored Presbyterian breth. 

pl ROC. 

Bro. Afthur B. Fuster of Clayton; has vices, Lampbell been appointed adjutant of the cadet corps, 
i Diversity of Alabama, with the rank of 
ota This is quite a distinction for one 

Was one of 

ren, who “came to his grave in a full age, 
like as a shock of corn cometh in bis sea 
son. NH Mn + resnpkn, July Sih, 

Dr, gave the 
saints two splendid sermons last Sunds 

      
We, the coune 

you what to do with 
membership of Mr, A. 
duly and prayerful] 
ters involved int 

mation we could 
sittings, do here! 
and unanimous i 
be and are justit 
K. Beago into your 

i Lax, 

The Planters’ Warehouse is one ol the 
best places to store your cotton when you 

nigomery, Rememberthisand 

wagon {o the Planters’ when 

o¥ 5 3 irebwYoill Shackelford Russelville 

iy, 

as 
It was the “old-fashioned gospel’ and w 

come to Mo 

drive your 

You come, 

highly = apbreciated by all Professor 
Charles has been elected 
principal of 

He 

cl 

The report of the second annual meeting ri : : : x t wili be: qui an acquisition to the 
of the woman's missionary union of the 3 : wureh and Sunday sc 

take 

association. —.J 

  1 Southern Baptist convention has been sent 1d ro%E: : ; WOrk us with compliments of Miss Annie W. 
mission to 

Armstrong. : 
1064, 

Bro. Bass, of Lee county, has been hon- 
ored with the democratic nomination for a 

He is a sue. 

The brethren are talking up oar annual 
ideeting of Monteomery as 

} 
adaving 

Breth- 

= . . Sunday school seal in the next legislature. ’ : 
in 

sociation, and I fee] hopeful of cessful farmer and merchant snd withal an 
a — 

NEWS FROM Diaz. 

{ 
it 

. 
attendance from each church 

n, take care of ve 

study 

SOHDe upright citizen. 
praghi 

ALABAMA 

prograi 

Hiri 

yp 
at           Among tlie interested students at the 

Theological Institute was brother Pinson, 
a blind brother, He could take no notes 

the 

Lig come tui of 

fora talk from every one. 
      Dou necessary th 

Lil 
§¥ 

but we are sure he retainsas much that was indav-schiool eff said as any one else, i shail 

H. 

inmy Ni Oris, once : 

expect each church to join me, We acknowledge receipt of invitation to | Dicken 
a pic-nic at Ware, Elmore county, which 
was given last Thursday, the 10th. The 
brethren have our thanks for same. Regret 
we could not be present. 

The Industrial Working Circle of the 
Adams Street church gave an entertain: 
ment at the residence of Bro. tieorge W. 
Ely last Friday night, at which a nice sum 
was realized for the church. 

the 

Evans, of Union 

We tender ou sympathy to family 
{ our old friend, Bro. 

13 L314 iy 
ried, 

froni Havan 

far 

Mrs. Hamill. 
taken from the Herald 

“Mrs. Elizabeth F. Hamill, 
townsman, Dr. W. W. 

in the 67th 

Ss . is f 

. 
death of 

Guanabacoa is in a is 
of 

i. hie Sh inst 
present information sister of our Evans, | ia io : : . 3 ald toe Communication is so: died Saturday mornine ast . ” . . are at g ios 

had for some time 

from | 

year of her ape. She 
lease, stuflerer been a great weart trouble, 5s 

We enjoyed a delightful visit from Dr. The absente of bot} Averett, president of the Judson Female 
Institute, last Monday. He gives glowing 
reports of the school, dnd is now in the 
field at work. Let us all help him. 

: 
thes her afllictions patiently and un 

Mrs. H. was a most excel: 
who 

but bore 

complainingly, 
tent Christian lady, beloved 
knew her.” 

and his First Assistant frog 
ee stops all action in thatdirection i i by all : . return. 

Our letters written to Havana aski Rev. John E. Deer has for 
been a student at Howard College, where 

Daring the series of meetings at South Wo years, | information have not vet been an Side church, Birmingham, there have been 
thirty-two accessions to the mem bership. 
The Little Workers of this church raised 
last year $139 05 for benevolent purposes, 

Bro. H. C. Sanders, of Notasulga, hasone 
of the largest schools in East Alabama. 
The work being done by him will prove 

We have nothing but the two letters from according to President Riley, he has been 
an He has developed 
into a good preacher, and is now ready 

He is a brother of irreproschable 

Bro. Diaz himself, 
excellent student, Our brethren everywhere may be assured 

that the board will work, 

character, deep piety, and, as we have said. 
& good preacher, and desires work, W J 
take pleasure in directing the attention of 

power to the 

and his [ 

Speedy 
1 . ellow prisoners 

an 

bin   gights of our mis 1603 

A leantime let us tin 

fp atidents was Miss Voss, 

day on the my 

i prigie 

iat. we shall have at least “Xl preacliers in attendance next Year, 
Young said the the T1 

ite had ro crank aitending 

Pr, 
1eological 1ndti- 
v ir {18 session, 

the most constant and attentive 
tine of 

of Birmingham. 
Bro. (i, 8, Anderson attended the insti 

tute und for the last week lectured each 
king of sermons. 

Bro. Anderson said each sermon must 
ve a skeleton, as much $» as the human 

but the congregation need never see 

Wood, of 

tin all his connections with the 

Woodlawn, waa 

but be was a potent factor never- 
in the great success of the meeting. 

I. Higdon, of Woodlawn, pre- 
ie preachers with delightful water 
The last day of the session appro- 

resoiutions of thanks were tendered hin, : ot 
Mrs. Purser, Miss Molle and Master In- 

gram were regular attendants al each ses 
and two of them took notes. wliile 

the younger one answered to the call of his 
name, 

810n, 

hillips,of Mississippi, were among the 
¢ hope next vear to number 

Mississippi and Ten 

xr 
students. BW 

om Leroi 
RY YA 
many ir ia, 

nessee 

closely drawn to Dr, 
Purser for his kindness and special 

I'he preachers feel 

I. ] 

attention to all while at East Lake. Hence- 
1 

forth th ey will sympathize with him niore 
in his college work. 

1 
Brethren Goldsmith, of Ft. Deposit, W. 

A. Bishop, of Carthage, and R. W. Inzer 
| werg among the oldest pupils at East Lake. 
and they studied the sermons as closely as 

of their younger brethren. 

r. McDonald, of Atlanta. was taken sick 
to before ton- 

cluded his engagement with the Theological 
The brethren greatly 

him as a teacher, and would 

1 conipelled leave he 

Institute. were 
pleased with 

gladly welcome hing with them during the 
next institute. 

No man has so grown on the preachers 
of Alabama ag has Dr, J. C. Hiden, during 
the institute, The brethren think of him | 

only as a great preacher and teacher. 
but as a lovable companion and co-worker, 

will his articles with more 
interest now than ever before. 

NEWS ITEMS, 

not 

They read 

Dale county farmers have plenty of corn, 

I'he London police troubles are nearly 
at an end. 

The death rate of New York city has in- 
creased during the hot weather. 

iussell Rev. 5. L. ol Cherokee is the 

for governor, 

i. N. railroad at 

prohibition candidate 

A collision on the & 

Clear Creek resulted   lasting and the indications are that he will 
have a very large atiendance next session. 

Prof. leo. W. Btevens, of the Roanoke 
Hege, prints an excellent cata. 

the churches to our | His address 
is Brewton, Ala, 

wrother, 
that in 

Let prayer 
brethren 

weir lib 

| junction, “Remember those are 
bound with 

  
bonds as them 

for imprisoned be. made our 

which will be answered. either in tl 

Yesterday was our communion sirvice. 
and it was a delightful occasion, We re 

  
| next semsion. He is progressive and is do- 

will have an excellent school logue. 
eration or in 10 sustain the heavy 

ceived four members—-three by letter and 
We had a good rain, 

grace 

21 

1 

one for baptism. trials tl.at have befallen the 
which was very much needed. The breth. | I, Tionexon, 

ing a grand work for the cause of educa- 
tion. 

Those who will send us three new sub. 
scribers, with the cash (#6 00). by the 1st of 
Beptember will be presented with u copy 
of the Arasama Bayrisr for twelve months: 
or the paper will be mailed to any name 
desired. 

Bro, W. G. Yelverton has been elected by 
the Adams Street church to the office of 
deacon. He is an earnest young 'Christian 
brother and is rapidly becoming one of the 
strongest members of the church. The or 
dination will take place at an early day, 

Good congregation; interesting servipes, 
Ordained four demcons, improving the or- 
ganization for work. Made arrangements 
to raise the balance of money for mission 
and educational purposes, #0, asked for 
by our asscciation.—J. A. Glenn, Ashill 
July 13. 

Ramer church, Montgomery county, has 
for years been under the pastoral cade of 
Rev. B. A. Jackson, who has endeared him- 

ren have all gone home who attended the 1890. tastitute, and we all miss them very much 
They were a noble band of workers. Noth. ! 
ing of special interest here. except the 
corporation of our town. We have candi. 
dates now for Mayor, ele. - EC 

: Womdlaien, July 14. 

3s ‘3 I send to Washington to lay an 11+ ¥ wr 11 § #1 copy of all The consul is waiting 
i for the 

government here won't deceive |} 

my case,     
case to be over, that is all he 

= 
Lik e 

nan that gave the bail for nme 2 tO 
take it back. 

fay and [ must po to the 
reart is broke, but I trust 

with 
| words, “Blessed are they who su 

two | cu 
‘Those that 

will confess them 

IS going Yesterday was a day to Le remembered | 
OQ by the church at Girard, Ala. ’ 

WwW. The Lord was in his i 
house. At 11 a m. we celebrated the 
Lord's Supper. At s p.m. large congregn- 

| tion; one valuable accession by letter: 
await baptism. The church is having some | confess me on the enrth repairs made on our house and grounds. { in heaven.”' 1 suffer with patience this tri We are building all the while. For these | al, but can’t help being sorry und aificted last two years we have had some Xtensive | in my spirit, only Lord, may improvements going on.—W. B. Carter | (his cup be. over, but Tobey thee. Thy Phaniy City, 1 | will be done in Gs. Comfort my soul, Lord 

He wants to sell his home 1 

Ih 

rl 
¢ 7 t 

Good Sun. iail again, My 

Hh the Lord, 
¢ f 

day-school at 9: 
in { 

i 

ter perse- 

| remember pleasure those beautifu 

tion for righteousness sake 
i 
i 

and 1 say 

# AHIR §, 

| Jesus’) 
Bro. Pinkerton has promised io uesist us : 

Good-bye, my dear brother, 1 
in our revival at Keener, beginsing on Sat | 
urday before the fourth Sunday in July. | prisoners and ask the Lord We have a thriving church which was con- | and give us strength. My brethren in pris- sell to his people. The Sabbath-school is stituted by brother J. R. Ramsey about two { ou are well, We comfort ocursslves when flourishing. Bro. Wayne, the superin- | years ago. There have been twenty-four | we read the Bible and have pray ers. tendent, is assisted by several devoted { additions since the writer was called to the | er felt before ihe prayers Hy feel now, teachers. To pastorate. The most of the members are {| How sweet they are! W hat beautiful per- | The River Hill people will paint their | live missionaries. We hope to make a bet. | fume they have! We receive the answer :| : Ce . . 2 3 es - : i . hal ’ - HM ian ian i 

new house in a few weeks. The Jackson | ter showing in our contributions this year. | our hearts Fight away. Dlessed are thse 
The (rove Hill : over our grand state fo come to the front ! people that has this privilege, Good bye, 

’ 

i 

{ 
i 
j 

‘ray for the     

w 

i 
i   

| 

b raising money to build them a | May God enthuse the hearts of Baptists all | who are Christians, for they are the only 
Peopie are e ] w house of worship. | ne : | : rivilege d BE is having the columns re- | respecting this great question.  Drethren, | again. Phe Saints of a senid their love | 

oved. x i nuel | at Keener, — A. J. Noblet, Sand | to von and to all our friends. 
ve much to an aiready | pray for ns at Keene: | to moved, which will add m ¥il aur ¢ 

splendid building. 8 4. Adams, ! Morotivin, 
Prag, 

10 comfort us | 

in the death of five 
mei, 

It is feared the passage of the national 
election law will disorganize trade in the 
South, 

Three persons were burned to death by 
an incendiary fire, near Harmony, Ky. on 
the Gth, =e : 

Severe wind and rain storms swept the 
{ Northern, Central 

the 8th, 

| The Western 1 nion Telegraph Company 

and Fostern states on 

has changed headquirters from Mobile to 

‘Atlanta. 

are being made to induce Rey, Evroprs 

Jones 

| 
i 

Sani to hold a meeting in Montgom- 
| efy next October, | BE) 

{| Th 
{ 
} 
§ 
abolition of the protective tarifl and less 

e willancemen of Florida demand the 

pay for legislaiors, 

Forty-three miles an hour was the aver- 
aze speed in a flight of 310 miles during a 
recent trial of birds in France. 

i Hesey M. the great African 
| explorer, and Miss Dorothy Tennent were 

in Loudon on the 13th inst 

{ 

| 
Sraxcey, 

| arrie 

| To relieve the financial situation, the 
| president of the Argentine republic su- 

| thorizea the issue of bank notes to the 

i 
A 

| amount of $1,000,000, 
I nev. | 

The Arkansas Republicans have declined 
putting out a state ticket, und have ei- 
dorsed the Union Labor candidate for 
governor, Rev. N. B. Tiger. : 

The refinery of the Southern Cotton Seed 
Oil Mills, Atlanta, Ga, was burned on the 
10th. Loss $100,000. A stream of 200.000 gallons of oil escaped and lowed toward 
the water works, endangering the city's 
water supply.  
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| GREAT HARVEST EXCURSIONS 
O ALL POINTS IX 

8 Akane nd in Southern Missouri. 
RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. EB. 

Geogia Pacific vivision, 

  

  

In response to numerous applications; this | 
great and popular short line has arranged a 
series of cheap excmrsions to all points in 
Texas, Arkansas and part of Southern Mis. | 
souri, at one lowest first class fare for the 
roand trip. 

Tickets on sale July 29th, goth and 31st; 
good to return within thirty days: from date 
of sale. Stop-over Frivileges granted by this | 
Route. The immense patronage of this line 
is the evidence of its superiority. 

We have arranged the greatest system of 
Through Car Service for these Excursions 
ever offered for this business, ard our trains 
will be run through upon the quickest possi 
ble time. 

We offer the greatest number of excellent 
routes through Birmingham, and via Mem- 
phis, Arkansas City, Shreveport, New Or 
leans, etc., ete. The Georgia Pecific is the 

. . only line offering such attractions. Tt will 
pay you to write fo us. *Apply to any agent 
Richmond & Danville R, R., Georgia Pa- 
cific Division, 
SOL. HASS, 

Trane Manager, 

Richmond, #a. 

S. H. HARDWICK, 
Gen, Pass, Agent, 
Birmingh am, Ala. 

i - 

1 will answer for it, the longer you 
read the Bible the more you will like 
1; it will grow sweeter and sweeter, | 
and the more you get into the spirit of | 
it, the more you will get into the spir- 
it of Christ — Romaine. : 

mre; nlf A Ar Sb 

Steam Boilers 
Ranging from 2o-horse to 60 horse power. 
Homogeneous Steel Plate, 60,000 pounds 

Tensile strength. Boiler tested by Hartford 
Toiler Insurance Company, with certificate 
to each Boiler, For uick delivery. Boilers 
Home-made. JOHN McVEY, 

29 Dextex Avenue. 
Valley Forge Wrought Iron Fence Works, 

Ll A An 

Prayer, in certain circumstances, is 
as natural to man as the throbbing of 
the pulse; as the respiration of the 
lungs. If God implanted that in- 
stinct in the human heart it was be 
cause in his own heart there is some- 
thing responsive. Talmage, 

i 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
If you are Nervous, 

and cannot Sleep, try it. 
— 

The assurance of duty done makes 
the conscience sweetly musical in the 
early morning —So. Bapt Record. 

A 

Neuralgic Persons 
And those troubled with nervousness resulting, 

from eare or overwork will be relieved by taking 
Brown's Iron Bitters. genuine 

has Gade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper, 
Sr — —-— 

The s sun of prosperity shines the 
clearest in the sphere of humility 

"The true nobility of the mird consists 
in the humbleness of the mind - Con- 
sider that as rone-have so little but 
they have just cause to bless God, so 
none have so much as to have the 
least cause to boast before God — 

“Rev. William Seeker. 
-»- 

A man who has practiced medicine for 40 
years, cught to know salt from sugar; read 

wliat he says: 
Topo, O., Jan. 10, 1887, 

Messrs F. J. Cheney & Co.— Gentlemen: 
I have been in the general practice of medi: 
cine for most 40 years, and would say that 
in all my practice and experience have nev- 
er seen a preparation that I could prescribe 
with as much confidence of success as I can 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by you, 
Have prescribed it a great many times and 
its effect is wonderful, and would say in 
conclusion that 1 have yet to find a case of 
Catarrh that it would not cure, if they 
would take it according to directions, 

Yours truly, L. lL. Gorsucy, M.D. 
Office, 215 Summit St. 

We will give $100 for any case of Ca- 
tarrh that cannot be cured with Hall's Ca- 
tarth Cure. Taken internally. 

F. ]. CHENEY & CO., Proprietors, 
sold | by drug ggists, 5c. Toledo, 0. 

Life, it we look at in Clirist, 
transfigured; death, if we look atin 
Christ, 1s conquered. ~Canon Westcott. 

BE 

ADVICE TO MOTHEKS, 

Mgs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 
always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
Jemedy for diarrhcea, 25 cents a bottle, 

rem A AAI cos an ni ios 

Patient: I am afraid something is 
the matter with my head, doctor. 

Doctor (examining patient's head): 
It is all imagination, sir; there is noth 
ing in it.” 

so 

The Ladies ' Delighted. 
The pleasant effect and the perfect | 

safety with which ladies may use the 
liquid fruit laxativef Syrup of Figs, 
under all conditions, make it their fa- 
vorite remedy. It is pleasing to the 
eye and to the taste, gentle, yet ef 
fectual in acting on the kidney 5 liver 
and bowels. 

Emre : 

“ nf A pe 

Self knowledge is that acquaintance 
with ourselves which shows us what 
we are, and what we ought to be, in 
order to our living comfortably and 
usefully here, and happily hereafter. 
—Mason. 

me ees rine 

Needing a tonic. of LADIES that want palling: 
up, should take 

BROW N'S IRON BITTERS. 
"Tt is plessans to ‘ake, cures Malaria, Indiges 
tion, and Biiiousness. All onlens Keep in. i 

sr an ee 

A pure heart at the end of life, and 
a lowly mission well accomplished, 
“are betler than to have filled a great 

place on the earth;and have a stained 

soul and wrecked destiny.—] R 

Miller. 

HALF FARE EXOUBSIONS 

ARKANSAS "AND TEXAS. 
On July 29th, 3oth and jist, the Queen 

and Cresgent Route will sell excursion tick: 

ets to points in Arkansas and Texas, ot one 

fare for the round trip, good to return for 
thirty days from date of sale. 
tion will be given on application to agents 

of the Queen apd Crescent Route, 
el = 

CHEAP RATES, : 

  

The Alabama Midland railway offers a 

Branham, MT, 

i Bims, J F, 

Full informa- | 

the first symptoms of any disturbance | 

berry Cordial much suffering Suight 
be saved. 

Teacher Wanted. 
A fine opportunity is presented for a good 

man to fake charge of Pineville Academy, 
Monroe county, A's. Address, at once, 

+. G. STALLWORTH, 

Secremry Board of Trustees, 
Pineville; Ala. 

WANTED! 
A young lady teacher, Baptist,grad 

ute of a college, has taken a normal 
course, has had some ¢ xperience, 
wants a position as teacher in High 
School or College, to teach E nglish | 
branches, Sciences, History, and Cal 

isthenics, or some such branches. 
Address Miss Lena Fos1ker, 

Arcadia, La. 
i 

A GOOCH DAILY AND WEEKLY. 

Ix considering the merits of the daily 

and weekly secular papers, it is best thal 

they be weighed well and each measured 

according 1o its genuine worth. In this 

age of thoddy goods and counterfeits, the 

inferior often takes the place of the supe- 

rior and merit is sacrificed to, or rewarded 
with, inferiority. The parent who has at 

heart the welfare of his family wants that 
kind of literature only in their bands 
which tends to build up und educate the 

minds of his children. I'eople of to-day 

often grow wild over the sensational, nnd 

the tendency of the times, especially in the 

newspaper world, is to prefer thé immoral, 

the sensational to the refined and elevating. 
The newspaper is one of the greatest ed- 

ucators known in this age, and it is neces 

that the columps of the daily or 

weekly be tilled with only such matter as 

will best promote the interests of ‘home 

and state, 
Our readers, when resolving upon taking 

a daily or weekly, will cousider the claims 

of the Montgomery It is the 
equal of any in Alabama in point of news 

and general information on all gnestions 

of interest to the people of the Sonth. It 

has devoted years of honest endeavor and 

Advertiser, 

| faithful service to the people of our state 

and believes in and teaches that the white 

shall rule. It has opposed igno- 

rance and fought valiantly in the democrat 

je ranks. ‘It is published in the center of 
the state and an able corps of editors and 

porrespondents assure the public that the 

paper will be even better in the future 

than it bas been in the pasi 

The Weekly, clubbed with the Aranama 

Baprrisr, will cost only $2 756. Do not de- 

prive yourself of a first-class paper for the 

small amount asked. 
‘ lr —- 

For the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 

The following is the list of names of the 

matriculates of the Baptist Theological In- 

stitute recently held at East Lake, with the 

post ofice of cach; also the number of 

churches and mewbers which they repre- 

sented: 

Adams, 8S RC, 

Anderson, G 5, 

Deal, J T.% 

Belton, J N, 

Benton, G D, 

Bell, G L, 

Bishop, W A, 

Woodlawn, 300 

Ft. 

Northport, 

Refuge, 

Ladoyia, 

Jackdon's tap," 
Cartbage, 
Hulman, 

Jemison, 
Healing Spgs,” 
Mantevallo, 

Danville, 

Horeb, 

Walnut Gry, 

Brewton, 

Fresco, 

Huffman, 

Cedar Bluif 

Ashville, 

Calhoun, 

Daleville, 

Hartsell, 

Birmingham * 

Birmingham, *' 

Wetumpka, 

Trussville, 

Scottsboro, 

Bruadidge, 

Forney, 

Pratt Mines, 

Post Oak, 

Blocton, 

Mount. Hill, 

Equality, 

Six Mile, 

Hartzell, 

Columbiana, 

Shubuta, 

Day's Gap, Ala.51-1448 
Wesson, Miss, 1.630 
Birmingham, Ala.1 

i 

Ala., 

so 3d 

160 

145 

2 

-175 

412 

~B355 

381 
i) 

epost, 
oh 

id 

ui 
Puarns, A BE, 

Causey, J 1, 

Cleveland, W (, 

Cobbs, W T. 

Creighton, J 1, 

Calbertson, W 1° 

eer iE, 

Faulkner, 

Falks, J 1, 

Glazener, J H, 

Glenn, J A, 

Goldsmith, A I, 

Gregory, J I, 

Halbrooks, HJ, 

Harris, W W, 

Hogan, James, 

Hunter, BR M, 

inzer, RW, 

ivey, WR, 

Jackson, F A, 

King, J W, 

fee GT, 

Loflin, J M, 

Lowrey, J G, 

Martin, CA, 

Martin, D 8, 
Mitchell, J W, 

McClanahan, J D, 

(Hara, CW, 

Phillips, J M, 

Pool, John H, 

Purser, R H, 

Purser, D 1.# 

Purser, Mrs D 1, 

Purser, Miss Mollie. 
Parser, D1, Jr 

teynolds, M P, 

Robertson, BX 

Roden, J M, 

Sammons, J M, 

£20 
216 
150 i 

WW, 140 

251 

ib 

250 

245 

3-o4l 

4-400 

Miss, {: wd 
yw 

12 

rs 
td) 

i 

A it 

id i“ 

East Lake, 

Dolomite, 

New Market, 'f 
Waynesboro, Missl- 

Ft. Deposit, Ala, 1 
Hartsell, 3-200 

Verbena, 

Silas, 

Healing 8p's,* 

Efleetic, “ 

. Birmingham," 
Woodlawn, * 
Huffman, 
Bessemer, 
Pleona, 
Mouth Hill, 

i 20 

15 

Stockton, J 1, 3 

Strock, 8 J, 

Tucker, SM, 

Tucker, T E, 

Upshaw, W 1 I), 
Noss, Miss Alice, 

Waldrop, A J, 

Waldrop, E I, 

“5216 
4-208 

$275 

i 1- 90 

1- 67 
i- 65 

4-201 
1-125 

{186 

Ge 
152 

Walker, W A, 4 

Willbanks, J B, 
Wood, M M, | Bessemer, 
XYeiby, JT, Tuscaloosa, 

Total number of matriculates, 

$=» ehurches, : 
* church members, 115610 

: “ pastors, 46 

2  #Not pastor but'a member and pastor not 

present. 

John H. Pool is missionary of his associa- 

tion and the only representative present. 

Other bretliren were present occasionally 

i 

8 

ha 

i 

kf at 

i i 

{ during the session, but did not matriculate, 
M. M. Woon, 

Sec'y Bapt. Theological Institute. 
a EAS 

The degree of D. D. was conferred upon 

R s. B. D. Gray; of Hazelburst, Miss, H. 

, Sprolee, of Jackson, Miss, and John H, 

hn 

nation, es especially to Missis- ‘to the denomi 
m while the latter is one. of our | sippi Baptists, w! 

most pr en ©     

Change one i or water very of 
| ten affect the bowels seriously. If on 

you i teke Dr. Biggery Huckle- | 

1 Enger, of Rome, Italy, hy the Mississippi | | 

| College at Clinton, at the close of its recent 5 

session, The two former are well known | ! 

bequently appear 0 the e columns of ol the 

Go Mises AR A 

manhood, and there must be a man- 
hood in order to answer the appeal of 
Christianity. =D, F. M. Elks 

Absolutely Pure. 

A cream of tarter baking powder. 

U. S. Covernm mn! Report, Aug. 17,'89. 

UNIVERSITY SUHOOL, 
Petersburg, Va. The 
Nehood for Bove begins first of October. Thorough 
proparation for University of Ya, U.S. Military and 
aval Academies and fe ading ¥ nei neering Sebi 

For aut geo, address W Gordon McUsbe, Head Mi pr 

  

  

BD gusta Female Seminary, 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA, 

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, PrixciraL. 
Opens Sept. 4th, 1890, 

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds 

and appointments. Full corps of Teachers. 

Elocution, Art, Book: keeping, Physical Cul- 
ture, Stenography and Type Writing, 

for the entire session of 90 months. Music, 

Art and Languages extra, 
lars ap ply to the Principal for C atalogue. 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL FOR Pie BOYS. 
SELECT. 

without examination. A few vacancies, 
alogué. C.B. WALLACE, M. A, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

VIRGINIA : MILITARY : 
LEXINGTON, YA. 

zg 2d Year, State Milit tary, Scientih 
Technical School. Thorough 
general and applied L emis: and 
gineering, Confers degree of gradu 
Academic Course, also degrees of Bacl 
of Science and Civil Engineer in Tec 
Courses. 

Cat urses 

ate in 

1elor 

hnic al 

per month, as 
exclusive 

SCOTT SH GEN. IPP, Supt. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA, 

Unsurpassed in fhoreughness of instruc: 
tion, healthfuln | beauty of location, 
appointments for comfort, poral infiu 
Terms reasonable. Rev, I Wi. Moore 

ed 10 the Faculty. Order catalogue. 
WwW. Pb DICKINSON, Principal. 

LURAY FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
LURAY, VA 

V. HM, 

188 and 

  

WHARTON, D, D,, 

President the Cory oration, 

M. HARGROVE, A, Prin, 

In the famoys Shenandoah Valley. Seen 
ery of unsurpassed beauty. Salubrious cli 
mate, commodious and handsomely furnish: 

ed buildings, good fare, pleasant, home 
surroundings. 
to Washington, D. C,, 

other points of interest. 
course of study with Music and Art, 

and tuition for nine months with medical at. 
tention and medicines, $165, Music and 
Art extra. Fort catalogues apply to the 
principal. 

of 

M., 

Mt. Vernon, and 
Full Collegiate 

  

Few educational insti 

try possess advantages equal to 
by “Ward's Seminary,’’ Nashville, 
under the eficient management of Prof, 
B. Hancock. Parents can ind for 
daughters a Christian home, 

§ 
i 

vated as assiduously as t 
practical and ornamental, which are essent 
to a thorough education. 

Bonding Billows on the So. 
or the pure Mountain Breezes will 

vite your presence. Make your leisure 
twice the leasure, by taking along 

Qur Ee ertaning Music, 

{If you have no Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo, 

Flute or Violin, call or send for list of fine 
struments at our branch L 

Havxes & Co, 13 

Operatic Piano C 
music of 19 operas. 

store, 

sciion, 
Arranged for Piano. 

Price $1.00. 
38 beauti- 

Price $1. 
Everest’s Alu 

easy and vexy good pieces. 
Sabbath Day Music. For Fiano, 

ful Melodies hinely arranged, 
Vol. 2 of Miss Eleanor W. 

OF SONGS. 

authors. Price $1. 
College Borgs. New, enlarged edition, 

jolly Songs. 200,000 sold. 
Old Familiar Dances. For the Piano. 

them. 
50 cents, 

FOR 
The Atlas. 

MUSIC FESTIVALS. 
By Carl Zerrahp. 

Choruses., Sacred and bdecula 
them quite new. $i. 

Any book mailed for retail price, 

Most of Ia 

C. H. Drrsox & Co,, 867 Broadway, N. ¥° 
  

Leading Shoe House 
In the city. Always carry a large Stock ¢ 

the best makes of Shoes for 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every pair sold 

at the closest margin. - Mail orders 
Given Special Attention, 

ONLY ASK FOR 
18 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 
rma en 

Barber Shop. 
First-class work guaranteed. 

attention given to hair-catling, 
er than anywhere else. Give me a call. 

JACKE ABERCROMBIE, 
(Under nder the Cotton Exch: ange) 

MONTGOMERY, 
ARAN HR 

ing 

ALA. 

| MARION -:- 
Hose LiF. Superintendent, family 

assistance, 

doing, not mere text hook recitniion, 
Fo! catalogue, address 

Ada   

Christ demands the en style of | 

Highest of all io leavening strength — | 

ith Annual Session of this | 

Closes June, 1891, | 

Unrivalled advantages in Music, Languages, | 

For full particu- 

Graduates admitted to several universities | 
Cat | 

INSTITUTE, 
in! 

in En | 

All expenses, including clothing | 
and incidentals, provided at rate of $36.c0 | 

an average for the four years, | 

ALBEMARLE : FEMALE : INSTITUTE, 

add- | 

like | 

Excursions during the session | 

Board | 

The Best Ladies College in America. malas 
tutions in the coun | 

their | ; 
where lady-like | | 

manners and courteous deportment are culti- | 
he various branches, | 

ial | 

S00n Wy i 

cl 

Court Street, Doston.) | 

The best of the | 

Young Players’ Popular Collection. §1 very | 

12 first-class Songs by the bh i 

82 | 
Price go cents, | 

100 of | 
Easy, and as merry as they can be. | 

29 splendid | 

Oliver Ditsen Company, Boston. | 

J, P. Bullock & Bro., 

A TRIAL ORDER, | 

Particular b. 
Prices Jow- | 

MILITARY . 
COMBINES ADVANTAGES, —Or private school and college. Buildings, grounds, accom. 

modations, location and faculty probably unsurpasied by any other male school in the South. | 

Usert LnEss. Most attention piven to subjects most neetinl in life. 

UNH SPINS TAR Seen 

in the State, to represent | 

my Novelty and Ladies’ Department, 
y ¥ 
Ladies preferred. Work light and 

profitable, For full particulars 

address 

At every Post Office 

  
920 Broad Street, 

SELMA, . ALA. 

Tie Woman's College of Baltimon:. 
| A representative Protestant institution of 

Highest Grade for the li heral educa 

tion of Young Women, 

Several full College courses leading to the | 

Degree of Bachelor of Aris, Special Courses, 

combining Literary mo Scientific studies with 

Music, Art, Elocution, and Physical Train. 

Ling. The finest Woman's Gymnasium in the 

fw orfd— a massive Br anite building, sdipped 

with the best appliances for physical culture, 

| together with baths and swimmi ing pool. 

A new liall, with elegantly 

| furnished Et votor and all other 

i modern conveniences, 

All deporimen's in charge of specialists, 
The next session beans Sept. 17th, 18¢0. 

| Program sent on application to the P resident, 
WAL H, HOPKINS, Pu. 1. 

St. Paul and 4 h Sts, Baltimore, Md. 
whan a SII 

 LABANA GH SCHO, 
Elegant New Buildings, 

i 
Thoroughly equipped, will be ready ia Os | 

jjtober. Course of instruction specially adapt | 
ed to boys and young men, Miliary system. | i 

wo 

i 
i 

Boarding 
TOONS,   

So 

{ STUDENTS live with Principal and receive | 
i 

i 

Board, etc., with full English Course $2 150 | his attention, Day and Night, 

‘Maximum Advantages at Minimum 
PRICES! 

[Board and Tuition 

WM. D. FONVILLE, Principal, 
TUSKEG EE, ALA. 

JUDSON Female INSTITOTE, 
Marion, Ala. 

Incorporated, 1841, 

per term, . 

Behutit, 1889. 

Coura Tol whom are mabe { The Leading Dry Goods Nan of Alabama, | 

BIRMINGHAM -: 

  
The build Ss 2 

ter and all modern improvements, 

The 
{ fure. heiences, 

A new three 
lonated will 

fof musical instrumes 

The Next Se 

offers full courses in 

Art, 

school 
ocution and Musi 

Pipe Organ 
the valuable 

acation. 

will Begin Oct. 1. 
YY. AVERETT, 

President. 

Ff 

SOMET Hi®G HICE FREE. 
Send your addre ssto BW Pass 
TE 4 

I Tenn., and he w l se hie 
WAP, Postane Dau 

owt College, 
EAST LAKE, ALA 

be a: 

egsion 
* , is, 

oe Agent, ; nn, Len 

¥ 

Howing To 
italics f 

ol the 
+ faculty has | 

poy close 4 he ns 
| For almost Fd   

hose offered | an 

Tenn. | 

B. F. RILEY, Pres't. 

EAST LAKE, ALA, 

| Southern Bapt. Theological Seminary, | 
LOVISVIIAE, KY, 

i 
i i 
i 

remain three, { 

receiv 

tion OF HER. 

3 Louisville, 

prvation; , address 
i 
O08 VILE 

mandir Bros. 
This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 

o | in the city of Montgomery, they have the 

A confidence of the ce mmunity. They do bus 

iness with great dispatch. Their general | 
: business is to | 

Sell, Buv and Rent Real Estate 
on commission, Insure Property Negotiate { 

{ 
i 
i 

{ 
i 

  
| Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
. Paying Interest on Deposits, Give thema | 
{ eall, No, 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery. 

RUNS EASY. | 

fCINsS FAST. 

i 

  

Makes FINE 
AMPLE 

Pilera. | 

FECeniiy | 

| BE SURE 
| TICKETS 

of your springs for about two months 1 was entire 

    
Has. AD AATERLY MPR vi 
mou en od. This Tore is peculiar to 

| this make of in and is used on no other. Are 
FULLY GUARANTEED and Ave Delivered 
FREE OF FREIGHT st any RB BR. Biation or 

| the landing of any Reguisr Bteambost Line in 
| the South. If ‘we have no Agent near you, 

| address the Goneral Southern Agent, 

H. W.HUBBARD ATLANTA, GA ot 
bp ALLA, TEX. 

sod Feed 
EY a {in.ov ini ot. 

... INSTITUTE. 
and professors in buildings, insure care and 

Learning by 
pled t and young men, 

§ of the highest order, that a cor 

iene 

Church LIGHT. 
ght Churches, Stores, Show Wi 
ae Gatherin, watres ett, New a 

{signa Son 3 of foo VP poutar and estimare. A liberal dig 
noes FRE Co1 Peart Street, > 3. 

lins Institut 
For Hp higher itucution of yang 

    a I A 

Biff ft A te gf aft dt 

8. Virginia, 
i Ii Rh hh ed, fh ch dh th 

wikles, equipped al a cost of $10.00, « mplove 25 oficers, ' ad tone 
Neionee, Act, Mist the profomore. of bith American and Enropean traning, Languages, Literature, 
hus caminan fod itd i senbion, Ec. are maght ander best standards. For uearly a hatf century it 
And a on ie Sutil bie without distiscliion of religions wilivls M3 Yost above sen level 

$43 Page mon nlain scenery, ¥ | we ad : 
Ani wn braving mountain © Hate, Attending - Pg  minceal waters 

Wiki ¢ { Beopt. 17 \ asin op C HAS. 3 COCKE, Business Mannger, Pa tion, He aad fins Va   
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- MARBLE - -:- WORKS. 

THOMAS +. EOL, 
PRACTICAL WORKMAN AND DEALER IN 

American and Italian Marble. 
oe MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF 

Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 
and 24th Street, 

ALABAMA. 
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i 
i 
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i 
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Corner 4nd Avenue 

_ BIRMINGHAM, 

Sand $b «ta tell us 
has appeared ameng the 

orld that ever sho 

of Appetit 

W.W.C. 
Head what wonders 0 

vid: 
ni 

it 

§EIRR 

has done for Rev. 

rife ha dis Aly w   p pi as tothe cane. 
vi induced to try 

re 10 | 
Vv. HOWARD, i 

| 
Woolri idge’s Wonde 'rful Care Cod, 

iy to the iy 

For sale by all 
LCoruMuus La, 

For Texas and Azispnaest 
| POSITIVELY | t Cut The only double dat ly tr Bins 

of « to Ft. Worth, Wi : anil 

are via, Drinkley ¢ he R 

" The only line without omaibus transfer 
Brinkley and the *( on Belt Route,” 

The only line out of Memphis hay 
y Texas, and making e connections 

1% s the tilotton Bel t Ro te.’ 

Your tic kets read via. Brinkley and the 
(5t. Louis, Arkansas and Texa 

For sale at all ucket offices 

pay Write for dates of cheap 

INFORMATION GIVEN 

Do Mia ER, (5. T. M,, . Louis, Mo. 

H. WW. Morrison, (x Memphis, Tenn, 

The Celebrated Dyspepsia Water. 
BLUE RIDGE SPRINGS, VA, 

sons pono summit. on ho ———— 

NATURES WONDERFUL REMEDY 

For the relief of Dyspepsia in all its phases, Kidney aflecti Skin Diseases, Constipa- | 

tion, Dyseotery and Mucous Diarrhe ea, Biight's 5 Diséase, Bladder Der: angements, Nervous | 

Disorders, and General Debility, derived from whatever cause. Hundreds of Certificates | 

| can be shown, bearing grateful tribute to its remarkable virtue, Read the following 

From Mg. Rosert L. Purpry, HUNTSVILLE, ALA, 

1t affords me much pleasure to oe my testimony the restorative effects of Bl 

Ridge Spring water, 1 had suffered for several months during the spring : amd summer 

1881 from dyspepsia in its worst form. For weeks my digestion and assimilation were so 

poor that my physicians entertained little hope of my recovery, But after using the water 
oly restored, and am now in perfect 

ROBERT L. PULLY, 

cases Blue Ri ge Springs water.——— I am 
the only remedy among hundre 

Ino, BE, Powgrr, Merchant 

of Memphis without ¢ 
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the Southeast. 
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Ons, 
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health. 
“Please send without delay 

anxious to have the water on hand, 
used that will prevent the return of 
drid, Mo. 

«1 have always been skeptical as 

remedial agent, or as possessing pronounced me 

Ridge Springs have converted me,” —] vweru I 
“] hind Blue Rislge water of gren 

«1 will cheerfully do what I can to introduce the Bl lug Springs 

the best mineral water in the world —and have tried « 

a great dyspeptic, and your water has made a cur f 

e { Memphis, enn. 
##{ hold thai Blue Ridge water has 

From Mus. T. M. 

Li] can most heartily add my testimony to 
at 1 have to say for it 1s the most that can be 

that my health is absolutely dependent upon it, 

| keep up my geneial health, and this the Blue R 

and medicines have | a ted. I nse it 

vitality runs down, thing can make me rol 

this waiter has been a ah send pie, and | 3 

vitality could have the same faich in it that I have and te 

one of my emply cases 10 be refilled {ov a lrend, 

another friend to uy it. You are at liberty 
from this leticr, Very truly, 

[Note. Mrs. Ovment has heen 

eight years. PH il. ¥, BROWN | 
So satisfact Lory is the evidence (hat the waters ol this Spring contains medical gf 
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{rial oO inty I Anke 
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LUPs, 

Is wington, Va. | 

I regard it as | 
I have been 

i, Mérchant, 

service to me, ! 
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sr in cases of dyspepsia.’ -W, 
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OSMENT, : 
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extract 
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(OISMEN’ 

natn ularly for the 

palitics | 

ently 

ot sale hy | 
Been of FOmIn 

5 nol ak 
before the public, and a is 

Apent, all Druggists. KE. C. 
I i SA OS 

CO. YOUNG and BRO. 
No. 8156 Water St., Ala. 

J} = 

General 

Selma, 
3 
] 

| Pratt Gins, Feeders and Condensers. Cotton Presses 

and Coleman Grist Mills. 

McCormick No. 4 Steel Mower and Thomas Rakes. 
CHATTANOOGA CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS. 

Lawn Mowers, Sinclair Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, Cali mn Seed Sowers Davis 

- Swing Churns, Butter Workers, Butter Carriers and Self gauging Printer 

The {sem lve Cream Freezers, Plows, bw eps, Hoes and Farming Taals 

The Dollar Mower Blade] Sharpener, Carriage Buggy and W ago 

Harness, and a full line of Saddles and Buidles. Le: ther an 

Rubber Belting and Lubricating Oil. Tin Ware, Raz 

and Pocket Cutlery. German Millet, Tecsinte and 

JOHNSON GRASS SEED, Etc. Ele, 

i   a pop ; 
J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. } receive prompt attention. 

Give us 3 call and we will give you good goods at low prices. © Sarrespe 

=. y C. YOUNG & BRO. 
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{ and deposits made for the protection of the 

| gate and save 

00 You “now? Wes. 

widen 5 will i 

a Dexter r Avenss, Moniz rmery, A 

Marble and Stone Works, 
Monuments and Tomb Stones. 

STATUARY OF ALL KINDS MADE IN M ARBLE, ALABASTER, 

FLORENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. 

VASES AND ARTISTIC WORK OF ALL AINDS. 

Also, all kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
For Residences, Public Orders solicited 

wanteed, 

Buildings and Cemeteries. 
and Satisfaction Gu 

, inspection invited, 

22 Dexter Avenue, 
a 

LEADING HATTERS, HOSIERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS OF MENS 

Neckwear. : 

This week 1000 dozen MENS FINE WHITE TIES, 
ro cents per dezen—OQur Own Make. Special 

Discount to the Trade. 

Latest Silk Hats $3.75. 
Ex Xpress Sete pad & to all pois. 

Daewiriny 

oblain a 1h ry ULE gh 1 
GF Ea GF TIME AND MONEY 

he Birmingham Nation ti Basinoss « oite Re, 

AMOS WARD 
KAM Ha 10HAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, BH MINGHAM, ALA 

BLBERT CARTER & 
MUSIC HOUSE 

208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala, 
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looks in the State. 
it Pays to Buy 

3 

sro LIrcuiars. 

1510 We carry the y fargest Stock of Sheet Mu 
alty Sabbath-school and Church Music Boo 

from a . REL IABLE HOUSE. 

Speci 

Vrite 

ro £5 a 

Bo” f 

Sk, P res. 

THACHE! 

FOUS 

'HUR Treas. HILL, Med. Dur 
3 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
WITH 

Fidelity Mutual Life, 
014 Walnut Street, Philadel iphia, Pa. 

ent. INE =D 1. 

Holders 

i 1 
10 Css than 40 COMPANIES, 

Why not investi 

Insurance, and 
irst-class men of integrity and 

Its premiums per 

y? Protection 

Write for plans. 

mone what you want in Life 

not investment, Four more 1 

energy wanted to solicit insurance. Address 

W. B. Ware, State Agt., 
O Bibb Street, Montgoms ery, Ala, 
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FINK -.- GROCERIES, 
216 North Twentieth St, 
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iver Complaint. 
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Dropsy. : 

Bright's Diese. 
Serofila. 

[iceascs 

W rite to us for partic ulars 
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WHAT THEY SAY AROUT 

The fallowine san extract from aici arg 
180 hy the Wornd Benowned vans ving 
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: a look of disgust. 
lo 

  
sight. 

"said 
iittle monster!” : 

1 old gentleman who was reading 
d up from his pamphlet. The 

sboy was a dw . '  linch 
back. His face, which was beat back 

another. “From 

{on his shoulders, twitched suddenly 
at the girl's words, but he did not 
look toward her, as he stood waiting 

| for his money. The old gentleman's 
- {grave look of rebuke angered the girl. 

“It makes me sick!” she said with 
‘The conductor 

ight not to allow him to come on 
board.” = 

The boy turned and looked at her 
|steadily. Everybody on the car ex- 
pected a torrent of vile abuse, but he 

| said, gently, — 
“If the Beast were not here, the 

people on the car would not appre 
ciate the Beauty at her real value,” 

he ok leman—who was a well: 
known physician, Dr. Avery—follow- 
ed him, but he was already out of 

“Who is that boy?” he asked the 
conductor. : 

on this street. I don't know anything 
more.” 

*‘He has an educated voice, and | 
he showed good breeding and sense | 
just now.” : 

“No doubt. The other news boys 
call him ‘Gentleman Bill.’ Everybody 
likes him. We conductors give him 
the freedom of the carson thisstreet.” 

A few days afterwards, Dr. Avery 

die of papers. He sold none, and 
turned to go out, lcoking discouraged 

| and anxious. 
_ Dr. Avery stopped him, drew out a 
paper, and handing him a piece of 

| silver said, “Neier mind the change.” 
“No, thank ycu,” said the boy, 

1 smiling, as he gave it to him. 
“Why not, young independence?” 
‘1 don't peed alms, sir. 

get on very weil. And if I did”— 
‘You would not fake i?” 
“It would be the hardest thing I 

every had to do. Good evening, sir!” 
and touching his cap, the little hunch. 
back swung himself off the car. 

Dr. Avery after that often met the 
boy, who puzzled and interested him. 

he was always ready with a laugh or 
4 merry answer. His voice was con 
trolled and gentle, and there wis a 
fine courtesy, a tact, a delicate feel 
ing, in all his words, that we do not 

2 | find sometimes in those who call them- 

Sena stagep {oy bE opardvn 
toates ol wonderful cares, ei 

Sold in Selma, Aln., by Galt & Co. 

HEADACHE! 
DO YOU SUFFER WITH IT? 

Then use the ocly tried and reliable remedy 
: RAW, | 

Bt 
Money refunded if they full to do ail we claim, 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
B. S. FAHRESTOCK, Pittsburgr, ra. 

; : FEOPRIGTOR OF , 

B. L. FRHNESTOCK'S VERMIFUGE 
wr A Nie 

druggists. 
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: Perfect & dursbile, 

Very purebnuer, 

| common in a great city, 

  

In spite of the boy’s 
and patched shoes, 

und himself talking to 

Ives gentlemen. 

of him as his little friend. 
Late cne night, when it was storm. 

down Chesti ut street. 
“You have a hard life, 

he said kindly. ; 
*Not so hard as you think, sir,” he 

said cheerfully. “I am never sick an 
hour, 
than other boys because of-—this,” 
glancing downjat-his deformed body, 

“Oh!” : 
The doctor was confused for a min- 

ute, a 
*‘Have you any plans, Willie? Do 

you ever look forward?’ 
‘Yes. Oh,I have itall planned out 

a 
il 

. sin. 33 
iy boy, 

stall of books and papers, then after a 
year or two I would be able to opena 
shop, and then a big store. Some 
jen who began that way in Philadel 
phia have become publishers, and live 
in beautiful houses of their own.” 

“Hillo! 
houses?’ 

“Not for myself, sir.” 
He became suddenly silent, and at 

the corner of the next street said, 
“Good night!” and ran away. 

A moment later, Dr. Avery heard 

Do you care- for fine 

| cries and shouts in the direction which 
Willie had taken: but such things are 

He hurried 
home, : 

the paper he read: 

18y known as ‘Gentleman Will,” was 
knocked down by a run away horse 

injuries mortal. The lad wrs taken to 
the Penn Hospital ”   Dr. Avery was soon beside the cot 

1 the mishappen litle body 

e looked up, trying to smile. 
t 1s not so'bad as they say, isi? I 

‘have too much 

e you to do, my boy 

t you would come, maybe, 
body to-come. The boys 

nds, but they couldn't do 

: come, you sce. Tell me 
do, my boy.” 

then whispered: 
« She is my sister, | at a farmer's » 

* sell?” 

“His name's Will, and hisroute is 

was on a car late in the evening when | 
Willie came in carrying a large bun: | 

I really 

nd property were gone. Sh 
struggled for years, teaching and sew- 
ing, to support them, and at last died, 

{ leaving Willie in charge of his liutle 
sister, 

“And your name?’ : 
“My father was Charles Gilbert.” 
Dir. Avery drew his breath quick- 

ly. *I knew Charles Gilbert in Sav. 
annah long ago. No wonder your 
voice seemed familiar, and that I was 
drawn to you so strongly. 
are my friend for your own sake, my 
boy." oo 

That evening Dr. Avery sent a long 
dispatch to a lawyer in Savannah, 
where he had once lived and still had 
business interests. He took two of 

| the principal surgeons in the city to 
examine Willie, 

When they had gone out for con- 
saltation, the boy lay, holding his 
hand, watching the door, breathing 
quick and hard. 

*‘Do you want to live Willie? You 
have a hard life, my child.” 

“Oh, no, nol I did not think it 
hard! 1 have so much to do for Letty!” 

‘‘Had you neverany plans for your- 

The Loy turned his gray eyes 
thoughtfuliy on him. They filled with 
slow tears, : 

“1 used to think—if I could be a 
scholar—a gentleman, like my father 
wien YEE ne 

“UH you do not live, my boy,” said 
his friend, trying to reconcile him to 
death, “God will take care of you. 
Lhis poor body will not Le against 
you any longer.” 

“It 1s pot against me here!” 
Willie, vehemently. “It is not me. 
Everybody knows that. If God will 
only give m~ the chance to do some. 
thing in the world, the body wont 
stand in the 'vay.” He muttered, after 
a while again, **It is not me.” 

De. Avery was called out to hear 
| the verdict of the surgeons. When he 
came back Willie gave one look at 
him and sank back, covering his face. 

“There 1s still a chance, my boy, 
though but a slight one, I think it 
best to tell you the exact truth. Morn- 
ing will decide. Would it comfort 
you to have Letty with you? I have 
braught her to town.” 

“Yes! yes! It doesn’t matter, now 
| that she knows I am a poor little news 
boy.” 

Letty was a sturdy, red cheeked lit. 
tie woman, whose every word showed 
a heart full of love and a head full of   

There was nothing morbid in him; | 

as an equal, and alwdys thought 

ing heavily, he met him, trudging 

Then I do a better business | 

If 1 could save enough tostart a street | 

The next morning, looking over | 

“A little hunchback newshoy, 

last night. Dr. Johns prowbunceq the 

waited until the nurse had 

| good sense. She petted and soothed 
{ Willie, while he clung to her, and 
| then said, cheerily: 

Now, dear, you must go to sleep. 
| You are not going to die. The doc- 
lors don't know how strong you are. 
The nurse says I may sit here and 
hold your hand, and in the morning 
give you your breakfast.” 

- For days the boy lingered between 
{life and death. One morning, after 
the doctors had made their examina 
tion, his old friend came to him and, 
taking his hand solemnly said: 

© 
L 

£i 

| charce you asked for to do something 
in the world. = You will live.” 

When he was able to be removed, 
Dr. Avery took the children to his 
own house, He laid before Willie a 
statement of his father's affairs that 
he had received from Savannah, which 
showed that enough could be rescued 

| from the wreck of his estate to yield a 
small income for the children. 

It proved to be enough to educate 
i Letty at the Quaker school to which 
Willie dreamed of sending her, and to 
give him a thorough training in col- 
lege and the law schools. 

They both always ‘“came home,” 
as they bad learned to call Dr. Ave 

‘3 * ‘ ’ ¥ ¥ y's, in the vacations. When Willie 
came back at the end of his course, 
with the highest record of his class; he 
said to his old friend: 

““All that I am or may be in life, 1 
owe to you.” 

‘!No, my boy. 1 never should have 
noticed you more than any other of 
the hundreds of newsboys but for the 
honor, self control and good breeding 
that you showed. A true gentleman 
will be a gentteman in any and all 
circumstances in life. God helped 
you to keep yourself separate, and 
above all the hard circumstances.” 

Willie’s eyes grew dim. “If   my 
{ friends and God can see the man in. 
side of the ‘little monster,’ I am satis- 

| fied,” he said. 
His dream in life does not seem un- 

likely to be realized. Itis character 
that wins and tells. 

From the Union Signal. 

Boy-Traps, 

Not very long ago a gentleman 
showed ‘us a package of cigarettes, 
“twelve for a nickel,” with which our 

had rested them chemically,and 
e 3? | ther impregnated with opium; this, 

r friend; let me help hic says is the universal rule, and is 

the great reason why cigarette smok- 
ing is at once so seductive and so dan 
jgerous. All who smoke the things 
are learning not only the tobacco habit 
but the opiam hab, the most difficult 
of all habits to break. is 
Thus thousands of children, many 

of them with Christian parents too 
| busy about their farms or their mer 

| chandise to know the dangers threat. 
| ening them, are being ‘‘toled on” to 
destructive habits and degrading asso- 

own kindling wood. 

The personal appreciation of God is 
indispensable 10 our peace. It is those 
who can say “NM 

| rest. “Thou   

Fo 

But you | 

said | 

“Willie, God has given you the | 

found | very 

ciations through cigareties—the devil's 

his face,” and 

BY NELLIE LONG, 

“One sweetly solemn thought, 
Comes to me o'er and o'er, 

I'm nears: home to-day, to-day, 

sad, though beautiful words have been 
{uttered by girlish lips, in tones of | 
sweetest melody, thoughtless, heed. 
less of the one grand truth breathed 
in every line. Many of us have not 
even paused in the mad whirl of our 
ceaseless gayety, 10 bestow one 
thought upon God and humanity; upon 
the past, present or future. 

Yet, do you not know, girls, that 
while the coming of the New Year 
filled you with many glad, eager hopes 
and joyous anticipations of the future, 
the close of the O!d Year brought you 
one year nearer the bound of life? 
Yes, we are today one year nearer 
the grave and one year nearer the 
judzment—we are one year nearer; 
our eternal home, or, God pity us, 
one y~+ nearer that region of dark- 
ness 
never moie pierce the gloom. These 
are solemn, serious thoughts, young 
‘hearts would fain banish forever, and 
yet, death comes to the 
fair, as well as to the old. 

Even we, who to day picture th 
ful re iu ‘such brilliant, gloy ing 
ors, ny have en‘ered upon the last 
year ot our Lv 5 Who knows, that 
ere the chiming bells of Christmas 
again peal forth a welcome to all the 
world, or the dawn of another glad 
New Year, we, whose hearts now beat 
$0 gay and free, may be stilled and 
hushed in the icy arms of death, and 
the portals of the tomb our home: 
God alone can teil, 

It has been said in this paper that 
‘the church of Christ is suffering as 
much to day, for consecrated women 
as for any other one thing” 

Ah, girls, "tis a truth we cannot de 
ny, and until we realize the duties 
and responsibilities devolving upon 
us, it will continue to be so. There 
1s no work broader, grander, and no- 
bler than ours, and no time better 
adapted for its performance than now, 
for if we would be consecrated wo- 
men, we must be consecrated girls, 
“There's only one thing should 

To find just the task that is ours: 
And then having found it, to de it, 

With all our God-given powers.” 

Being a Christian does not, as the 
world says, debar you from all pleas 
ures, for the joys of the world are 
only vain and alluring, while the hap- 
pioess Christ gives is rea’ and sincere, 
and far more lasting. A true disciple 
knows no joy so pure and sweet as 
that nestling within the sacrifices she 
makes for Christ. 

We, upon whom depends so much 
of the future progress and welfare of 
the church, must never, for a mo 
ment, allow our faltering footsteps to 
waver from the path of duty. If we 
only knew what a power for good we 
might wield in this world of sin and 
shame, God’s vineyard would, indeed, 
be thronged with faithful, willing work- 
ers. Form no rash resolutions, only 
to be more rashly broken, but bégin 
to day to so live and labor that it can 
never again be said, that we neglect 
the cause of Christ. Do not delay; 
wait not for to morrow, for *‘to mor 
row the dreams and flowers will fade.” 

Greenville, Ala. 
——— 

From the Baptist Courier, 

A Boy's Wit, 

Rev. A. B. Cabaniss has unearthed 
an excellent story, which he sends to 
the Western Recorder. It will serve 
an : dmirable purpose when preachers 
of ¢ her denominations undertake to 
cor «ince Baptists that they are selfish 
and narrow minded, as some of them 
do, and very often it is done in an un- 
fair manner. Let every one keep this 
anecdote in mind, and when one of 
the brethren seeks to gain an advan. 
tage over timid Baptists, give him the 
benefit of the boy's solution of the 
matter; 

In Greene county, Tenn, I: 
Baptist brother, whose wie ws 
erly a - Methodist, but had recently 
joined the Bajii's. A Presbyterian 
preacher came iru a Greenville to see 
the man on busi: (3s. While in the 
parlor waiting lo husband to come 
home, he said to i! lady: “Well, my 
sister, I understa . tou have recent. 
ly joined the Baptis +” 

“Yes, sir, I hav,” was the reply. 
After paying son © compliments to 

the Baptists, he add 1 “But I have 
one objection to th ui” 

“What is that, s.r?’ 
‘It is their close communion. Sup 

pose, my sister, you had six children 
and invited them in to supper, but you 
stood at the door and refused to let 
Bob come in, telling him he could not 
eat with the rest. Then Bob would 

5 CORCEIN us, 

i 

da 
rm 

How often, oh, how often, these | 

« «lespair, where the light will | 

young and | | 

say ‘Ma, aint they my brothers and | 
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TRAINS EAST. 
No. 2 

Time Table, 

Fast Mail Accom. 
  Lv Montgomery. , . 

Liv Snowdown, . 
Lv LeGrand . . 
Ar Sprague Junction, 
Lv Sprague Junction, 

v Ramer , . 
Ly Tennille, . . 

Lv Troy, Ala., . 
Ly Wiley ; 
Lv Woolford . 
Ly Kaaxville. . 
Ly Ariosto , 
Lv Dillards. . 
Ar Ozark. 
Ly Ozark, . 
Lv Newton. . . . 
Lv Midland City. . 
Lv Dothan. . 
Lv Ashford, . 
Ly Gordon, 
Lv River. a 
Lv Sheffield, Ga.. , 
Lv Josephine. . 
Lv Danaldsonville, 
Lv Brooklyn . 
Lv Brinson. . 

Ar Bainbridge . : 

TRAINS SOUTH LUV 

Leave Montgomery. . ‘ 
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Leave Sprague Junction 
Arrive Luverne . 
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Leave Luverne . i 
Arrive Montgomery. . 

Leave Bainbridge . . 
Arrive Montgomery . 

Leave Ozark . 

leave Troy . . . . 
Arrive Montgomery. | 

In Effect Feb. 2, 1890, 
Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Union Springs 

ii Troy 

be a ¥ . 

# Macon 
# Savannah 

"ACCOMMODATION 

J Through Sched ule V 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA. 
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“TRAINS WEST, 

NE DIVISION, 
3 30 pm 

4 20 pm 

TRAINS NORTH. 
6 00 am 

9 0am 

8 00 tm 

4 CO pm 

0 CO am 

7 55am 
- 10 15 pm 

B. DUNHAM, G. 5. HAIDEN M1 LER, G. | 
W. J. Harrow, Supt. Trans, 

7 40 am 

9 20 am 
© 2 10 pm 

il 30 am 
‘108 am 

5 30 pm 
0 30 am 

A 

in. 

  

connection for Montgomery. 

nection for Troy, 

Jacksonville, 
Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasvile 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Jacksonville 
Arrive Brunswick 

Jacksonville on 

Via Eufaula and Smithville, 
Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Fufaula 
Arrive Smithville 
Arrive Macon 
Arrive Augusta 
Arrive Savannah 
7 40a m train solid to Macon. 

Macon for Savannah. ; 

Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Eufaula 
Arrive Smithville 
Leave Smithville 
Arrive Macon 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Jacksonville 8 
Through vestibule Sleepers 

I 30 pi 

2 00 pr 

pdt change on 7 30 pm train. 

rates, best routes, etc, apply to 

E. T. CHARLTON 

7 40 am 
2 40 pm 

520 pm 11 

n 

5 30 pm 

2 40 pm 

§ 20 pm 

00 pm 

Montgomery to 
Albany, Waycross and Jacksonville, with- 

8. T. SURATT, Depot T. A,, 
R. H. HUDSON, City T. A., 

‘WW, H. WILLIAMS, Agent, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

y bo PL Apt, 
Savannah, Ga. 

J. C. McKENZIE, 
Supt. Southwestern Division, Macon, Ga. 

Train leaving Troy al 7 40 am makes close 
Train leaving 

Montgomery at 350 p m makes close con. 

Via Albany and Waycross to Brunswick and 

» 
i 

i 

30 pm 
20 am 
25 am 

§ 00 am 

7 55 am 
i2 20 pm 

Pullman Sleeper through to Waycross and 
7 30 pm train, 

7 40am 7 30 pm 
il Of am 10 25 pm 

30 pm 12 30 am 
§30 pm 7 50am 

6 55 am 4 §5 pm 
6 30 am 5 40 pm 

Connects 
with through sleeper and solid train at 

Vis Albany and Thomasville to Jacksonville. 
7 40 am 

Il Of am 

Nn 

7 30 pm 
12 2¢ pm 

12 30 am 

4 30 am 

7 50 am 
i 20 am 

§ 20 am 
7 55 am 

"For further if formation relative to tickets, 

    sisters, and ain’t I your child as m 
as they are?’ ‘Yes, but you can't 

1s The teacher 

Be i ¢ Ah, ng you?” y 
While the good sister was thinking 

claimed, ** Probably Beb hadn't 
ed his face.” 

the reply he exclaimed, 
believe that boy has me fast,” and he 
changed the subject. 

the Baptists, she was at a loss what 

lieved her embarrassment. : 
Hereafter, when 1 hear such com 

how to reply to this, a boy listener, | B 
who had been all along there about | Re 
meal times in his younger days, ex | IX 

‘wash- | 

The preacher was so struck with : 
“Well, Ido | 

As this lady bad but recently joined | 

answer to make, and told Mr. Gilbert! 
that this boy's apt reply greatly re. |   plaints against the Baptists, 1 shall tell 
them, ‘Probably Bob hade’t washed 

leave them'to make 
the application. ak     
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DEALERS IN 

Granite Monuments and 
HEAD 

Also Agents for all kinds of Iron Fences, 
All work warranted to give satisfaction. 

Eb. 
ds 

-NC 
: The Shortline Via 

CHATTANOOGA 

The Adirond 

ENGLAND 

Ard all Points North and East. 
BV” All Through Trains pass around the | 

it Mountain, along the shore | 
of the Emory River, over the Famous High 
Bridge and through the Blue Grass Region | 

JACKSON, 
SHREVEPORT, 

C. C. HARVEY, 

GOMER &, SON, 
PRIETORS. 

American Marble and 

. 

So 

New - Home 

FREE to 
nt m for Dr." Soot’ 

uine Electric Belts, Brushes, &e, pet 
agents  Nanted for Electro Corsets. Quick 

te at once for terms, Dr, bt 
846 Broadway, NV, . 

TEE 
  

Sewing -|- Machine 
MADE. 

im snl} mi sia 

J. B. Gerald, 
AGENT 

Montgomery, - . . Alabamn, 
  

Georgia Pacific R'y 
DIVISION 

Richmond and Danville R. R. Co, 
The Great Southern Trunk Line 

wb gay af i 
PRs tesstes me RAT RIR REI, 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 
L.EN.R R. 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING : 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING 

Low Rates 
TO ALL POINTS. 
J. C. LORD, Pass, Agent. 

Mowgom ery, Ala, 
C. P. ATMORE, G. ra : 

Louisville, Ky. - 

& 6a By System, 
(Comprising also the Memphis & 

Charleston Railroad.) 
Carries the Finest Sleeping Car Ser 

vice in the South. Through Sleep- 

SE 

ET. Va     DIRECT ROUTE LAST & WEST 
Extending from the Potomac 16 the 

Mississippi From   
by 

i. 
i fiat 

a 
i 

«TO 
ASHVILLE, 

The Shortline Via. Cincinnati to 

CLEVELAND, 

and Canada, Washington, 
e, New York, Boston, 
ack and White Mountains, 

CITIES, 

y Central Union Depot, where 
nade for the North and Fast 

without transfer, through the city. 

~~“ WEST 
t and Most Direct Route to 

VICKSBURG, 

Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- | 

ing direct connection without Omnibus 
Transfer, for 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 

irado, Kansas, 

AND CALIFORNIA. 

inty Maps, Time Cards, E 

¥, H. JONES, 
8s. Agent, Meridian, Miss, 

D. G,. EDWARDS, 

te., 

ent, 
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id. We all express, fro 
would Bis 10.80 10 work for ue. 

Aiddrens, 

ox Ei a Fortiand, Maine, 

LYNCHBURG, | 
The Carolinas and Summer Resorts of 

Virginia, Richmond, 

BUFFALO, | 

GRP &T. A 

#s weil 

Ving can 

[ashingion, D. C. & Richmond, Va. 

| Greenville, Min wd 
* Arkansas City, Ark. 

| EMBRACING 
ATLANTA, TALLAPOOSA, 

ANNISTON, +: : BIRMINGHAM, 
COLUMBUS, MISS , 

WEST POINT, WIN( INA, 
GREENWOOD, ELIZA BETH, 

GREENVILLE, MISS. 
FORMING 

THE SHORT LINE 

Between these Points and 
Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas 

And the Great West, also 
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA 

And the East 
wy For Maps, Time Cards, and Rates, Ete, 

apply to any Agent of the Georgia Pacific 
| Railway or Connecting Roads 
! 5. Hl. HARDWICK, 

Gen'l Passenger Agent, 
Manager. Birmingham, Ala. 

i HO1.. HAAS, 
i $a 
irathic 

Mobile & Birmingham Railway, 
NEW SHORT LINE. 

Time Card in Effect May, 12th, 1889, 

7309p 
187) a 
410 a 

+ LI 25 a 
6 20 a 
815 a 
046 a 

I 00 pi 

. B40 an 
« 10 40 a 

1Iop 

«+ 3545p 
«1118p 

1322 
8 vo 
G08 am 

«11 20 am 

2 00 pm 

{ Leave Mobile . 

{ Arrive Selma . 
4 Calera . 

Birmingham . 
Anniston . 
Kome . 

alt 0 

Chattanooga . 

% 

i 

Cincing 
Cleve 

m 

am 

Philadel; 

New Yq 

ipnia 

irk 

rom Mobile 10 Rome, 

nade with Pullman Ves. 
tibule Sleepers { 

out change. 
W. H, DOLL, Trav, Pass. Agent. 

il. H. BELL. A. G. P. A. 
B. W, WRENN, G.P.&T. A. 
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Bill Heads,   
sitory. J 

J.B. COLLIER, 

0 
Baptist - 

¢ | prices. We give our 
{mg Job Work 

Bible - and - Colportag = Work. 
OF THE~— 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION, 
—QOPELIKA, ALA.— 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now 
thoroughly organized and ready for business, 

Prices, 

BICLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Is located at Opelika, Ala., and has on hand a good assortment of Books at Publisher's | 

Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 

‘BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices, 

nll 
id Remember 

Always on hand and orders promptly filled. 

profits go to the Colportage Fund. 

Sunday - School = Literature 
Order your Sunday School supplies from 

Address: 

Local Sect'y and 
Store Keeper, 

Opelika, Ala, 

Pianos & Organs. 

RAN She BNL 

Sold on Easy Monthly or Quarterly 

  

Seals Brothers, 
2113 2nd Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

Write for Catalogue and Prices, “tof | — ar Write for Catalogue and Prices. 
  

3 PRINTING! 
not mimi AI API ini 

Circulars, 
Statements, 

5. | Letter Heads, Books, - 
| Note Heads, 

Printing - CO. 
Montgomery, Als. 

We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do ” us kinds of 

~ Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
| | Catalogues, § | Envelopes, Pamphlets, 

Pi Rn rograms, Hand Bi 
Visiting Cards, ‘Dodgers, 

done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 

m | 

Etc., Ete. 

: k will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom 
OT al attention to all orders received. Parties desir- 

er without Change Between 
New Orleans and Philadelphia, 
New Orleans and Washington, 
Memphis and New York, 
Memphis and Washington, 
Etc, Etc., Etc. 

For rates, time cards, etc., 
W. F. ALLDAY, T.P A, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
|B, W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 
G.P&T. A A.G P. A. 

i 

i 

i 

| Knoxville, Tenn. | Selma, - -- Ala. 
  

f 
i 

| 
| 
f 

Quickest and 
Route to the East. 

The Finest Sleeping Car Service in 
the . Through Pullman 

| Sleepers between 

| Montgomery and. Philadelphia, 
i we AND 

Calera and Washington 

Without Change. 

  
§ Aoasasd 
| wOutn 
i 
i 

le 

Departure of Trains at Calera, 

No. 9:25 am 
No ++. +1008 Pm 
No, 1:00 am 
No 3i10 pm 

North bound, 
if ii 

2 
4 

1. Sout 
v 

For any formation write to or call on 

‘W. F. ALLDAY, T.P. A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

B. W. WRENN, { L. A. BELL, 
G. P. &T. A. A GPA 

Knoxville, Tenn, | Selma, - - - Ala. 

Western R’y of Alabama 
AND 

Atlanta & West Point Railroad Co, 
Tine Tasik No. 33, in Effect June 17, '90. 

    
  

No. §1. | No. 53. ne 

543 am 4 30 pm 
. 619gam § 08pm 
635am § 23pm 
647am § 35pm 
7 30am 615 pm 
7454m 115 am 
842am 208 am 
gooam 2 28 am 
g 40am 3 Of am 
9 55am 

Lv. Selma 
Benton 

Whitehall 

Low’sboro 
Ar. Mont'g'ry 
Lv. Mont'g'ry 

Ar. Cowles 
Lv. Chehaw 
Lv. Aubum 
Ar. Opelika 

Via, 5 & W RR 

Lv. Opelika 
Ar. Dadeville 

Ar. Alex City 
Ar. Goodwater 

Ar. Childersb'g 

3 14am 5 

"NBd 
10 1§ am 
11 50 am 
12 07 pm 

4 BE 
23pm 
1 30 pm 

East Id. 

11 30 am . Columbus 11 30 am 
2. Columbus 8 45 am 

» Opelika 1000am 
Lv. West Point 10 45 am 
v, La Grange 11 13 am 
~, Newnan 12o08pm § 

r, Atlanta 130pm ©6850 am 

‘No. 8 Ac.* No. § Ac.* 
45 pm 

7 20 am 

Via Georgia RR, 
Lv. Atlanta 
Lv. Athens 
Ar. Augusta 

Ar. Charleston 

Via Central K, KR. 
Ly. Atlanta 

| Ar, Macon 

| Ar. Savannah 

Via WEAR, K. 
Lv. Atlanta 
Ar Marietta 
Ar Rome 
Ar Cartersville 

Ar Dalton 
Ar Chuttanoe 

Ar Cincinnall 

2 

” 5 00 pm 
815 pm 315 pm 
6 30 pm 9 45 am 

. 6.50 am 
io 5 am 

5 00 pm 

2 15 pm 

10 50 pm 
6 15 am 

6 18 pm 
7 10 pm 

7 50 am 

813 pm 

10 10 am 

Il 40 pm 

6 00 pm 

11 40 am 

{A i 00 pia   
"4 Vig Piedmont Air Line 

to New York & Bast 

Lv Atlanta 
Ar Spartanburg 
Ar Charlotte 
Ar Danville 
Ar Bichmond 

i Ar Lynchburg 
| Ar Charlo 
{ Ar Was} 
i Ar Baltimore 
| Ar Philadelphia 
| Ar New York 

pay Only 36 hours and 10 minutes Mont 
| gomery to New Vark, Pullman Palace Buffet 

| Cars Montgomery to Washington train 53 
| without change. Train No. 51, Puliman 
i Vestibule Cars Montgomery to Atlanta and 

Atlanta to New Yo : 
T niin SOIT BOUND. 

7 10 am 
2 53 pm 

530 pm 

10 55 pm 

§ 00 am 
12 80 am 

3 0§ am 
700 am 
8 25 am 

10 40 am 

WI 20 pia 

6 oo pm 

2 13am 
4 50 am 

10 55 am 
J 30pm 

12 40 pm 

2 55 pm 
7 35 pm 

11 35 pm 
3 C0 am 

6 20 am 

rs 

i "7 "No. 50. No.sa. 
| Lv, Atlanta 1 20 pi 10 05 pm 

West Point 4 34pm 1 00 am 
Columbus 400pm 1 49am 
Opelika 5 14 pm 
Opslika 517 pm 
Auburn 529 pm 

| Chehaw 6 07 pm 
{ Cowles 6 25 pm 

I 43 am 
155 am 
228 am 

2 45 am 

345am 
7 50 am 

8 §7 am 
Gg 30 am 

No. 8 1 

Ar. 10 55 pm 
10 42 

943 
9 10 

8 47 
819 
754 

Ly 723 

| Lv. 

i 

Mont'g'ry 723 pm 
Mont'g'ry 7 55pm 
Benton ¢ 02 pm 

, Selma 9 35 pm 

STATIONS. 

Akron 
Evansville 
Greensboro 
Newberne 
Scotts 
Marion. 
Hamburg 

9 50 am Ar. Marion Junc'n 

*) Daily except Sunday. 
} Tri-weekly, Tues, Thurs, 

{1 Mixed daily. rn 

Ar, 
t Lv. i 

E. 

Friday, :   
BEooam ©


